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To the Class of 2004:

Greetings!

With pleasure and pride, I extend best wishes to the Class of 2004.

This pictorial depicts the chronology of your preparation, growth and

maturity as campus citizens. I have watched with pride the increased

maturity and sense of purpose developed in the student body as it

moved about the campus, serving in various capacities of increasing

trust and responsibility.

Johnson C. Smith University is committed to its legacy of excellence

so that as you take your rightful places in a complex society, you will

have been equipped to make informed choices that enable you to

make a life as well as make a living. You are prepared to make
significant contributions to mankind and to continue the noble

heritage of your Alma Mater.

So as you embark upon the next phase of your journey, this pictorial

will be a constant reminder of your years spent here as part of the

Johnson C. Smith University family.

Sincerely,

Dorothy Cowser Yancy, Pn.D.

President

Office of the President

100 Beatties Ford Road • Chatlotte, North Carolina 28216 • (704) 378 1006 • Fax (704) 372-5746
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Marcus Scurry^Coordinator

Rashawn Haskell

Toccara Chambers

Katreece Robinson

Robin Phillips

Lisa Lewis

Chrystal Montogomery
Tyania Foster

Tippahy Butler

Thomas Rivers

Canoice Simmons

Patrick Williams

Kerri Lebette

Tristan Smith

Tenecia Britt

Jessica Williams
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In 1867, the Rev. S.C. Alexander and the Rev. W. L. Miller saw the need to establish an institution in this section of
the South. On April 7, 1867, at a meeting of the Catawba Presbytery in the old Charlotte Presbyterian
Church, the movement for the school was formally inaugurated, and these two ministers were
elected as teachers.

Mrs. Mary D. Biddle, an excellent churchwoman of Philadelphia, PA. who. through appeals in one
of the church papers, pledged $1,400 to the school. In appreciation of this first and generous
contribution, friends requested Mrs. Biddle to name the newly established school alter her late

husband, Major Henry Biddle. From 1867 to 1876, the school was named Biddle Memorial Institute
and chartered by the state legislature.

Colonel W. R. Myers, a wealthy citizen of Charlotte, donated the first eight acres of land for the
school. In 1876, the charter was changed by the Legislature of the State of North Carolina, and the
name became Biddle University. The institution operated under this name until 1923.

In 1883, a new university building was erected and served as the main administrative building for
the University. Presently known as Biddle Memorial Hall, the building featured recitation rooms
and a 600-seat audience chamber and an annex for the chapel.

From 1921 to 1922, the late Mrs. lane Berry Smith, of Pittsburgh, PA, gave funds to build a
theological dormitory, a science hall, a teachers' cottage and a memorial gate. In addition, she
provided a handsome endowment for the institution in memory of her late husband Johnson C.
Smith. In recognition of these generous benefactions, the Board of Trustees voted to change the
name of the institution to Johnson C. Smith University (JCSU). The charter of the school,
accordingly, was amended on March 1, 1923, by the Legislature of the State of North Carolina.
From 1923 until her death in October 1929, Mrs. Smith gave funds for five more buildings,
including a campus church.

From 1924 to 1925, the University was further strengthened by a substantial provision from James
B. Duke, a wealthy businessman of Somerville, NJ. In the authorization of the establishment of the
Duke Endowment on December 11, 1924, JCSU was included as one of the beneficiaries. Through
the years, the Duke Endowment has been of inestimable value to the continued development or the
University.

Also, in 1924, JCSU was recognized as a four-year college by the North Carolina State Board of
Education. In 1929, the high school department was discontinued, and the standard program was
restricted to a college of liberal arts and sciences and a theological department.

In 1932, the University's charter was amended, providing for the admission of women to the senior
division. The 65-year-old institution for men then became partially coeducational.

In 1938, the institution attained the status of an independent college, affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, reporting to the General Assembly through
the Board of Christian Education.

The first residence hall for women, named in memory of James B. Duke, was dedicated in 1940. In

1941, women were admitted to the freshman class. When the Diamond Jubilee was celebrated in

1942, the University was a fully coeducational institution.

JCSU joined the United Negro College Fund in 1944. This fund was organized primarily to help
church-related schools of higher learning to revamp their training programs, to expand their plants,
to promote faculty growth, and to create new areas of service. The institution's membership in the
fund began to bear Iruit immediately.

In November 1955, the Henry Lawrence McCrorey Theological Hall was dedicated and provided a
new home for the 88 year-old Seminary and its library. This new facility also provided space for a
small chapel, classrooms, and offices. In 1969, the theological department moved from Charlotte,
NC to Atlanta, GA, and became a part of the Interdenominational Theological Center. McCrorey
Hall is now a classroom building for religious education, philosophy, sociology, and other
academic areas.
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We to^e fhee Smith v^ith all oiir hearts??

Ho fhee we'll e^er be trye

fed bid the light off truth a^d right

Md high the CioW amud §fe

^efraiiv

Piroiidlly we . .o.. thy ryame, out i^ha Kjate^

Old S.O. Joheiso^ C Smith, oir owftf

Oiug hope, oir guiding star, our ,. a .»» ~.,.o,...»y

bridle of oir loyal hearts, well hm arid how the©

Our whole life throygh

Ofi, ew ostf 0©ar old J.C.S.yJ

^ i

Far Smith, obi earth we roam.

Setid forth thy cofista^t ray

fed let fit beam with steadfast gfieac

to lead us o'er Life's way.
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dOueie x0aiiij aj /ie maj af/'ectio/iafefg caffea fy aff aiJ /am-

ifg a///f fiie/iffi, eftea* in y/heiwoit.JL c ¥

j,. o/i
r
J(///e //, JOOS. "Wt/eie" for//

a/iff ladet/' in ( Vof////fiJ, ""§.( V._ waJ a je//ior at 3/nit/i a/zd UfaJ //ta/oii/ig i/i

j&uiineii yna/tage//te/it, Gw tfe faff o/' 200/ *Uucie a/t/f fiJ gtot/p j/Ket

/J'e pei/hi/fieff auling t//e //o/neeo//ii/ig l^r/ip .^rfop eo/n>eit.

yDucie teaoej is awWin one ion fe/iya/t JLatia/ei a/ta a f/ojt of letatioe*

a//ff fiiea/fi. Ow one sf fii^ tajt poewj //e atate/f, f4 fie/i 'Or (fie dog, \Jr

ao/it toant to en/...{ Oat/je got/ can /iota on foi jo /ong, oat joon t/ott got ta

fet go" (( v/tiijtian ^fot/nei, y\etopapei 'Btaff^

cjna// oainaff u>ipe atoat/aff teau fiont t/ieii et/4, an/ftfeii jfaff fe /to n/oie

/feat//..,//eit//ei j/iatf t/ieie Se ant/n/oie pai/t.

///at t//era JV'J



Twm Us ©f KHie Essence

v^hat cofTj^s to inroytntcQ when yoy hear the phrase

Triune 5s of the Essence?] fhe yearbook stiff chose

this theo^e becayse we feel that each person needs

to take advantage of there college experience, ^he
5t is all o^M and done, yoy woyDdl not want to look

back and say '1 coyld ha^e, shoyld ha^e, acid woyld

ha« if J only had the t5^ J

. fhe taw 5s now to

fixate dec5s5ons and plan for what yoy want after

{lepairtiirig fra^ JICSlJL iJpon gradyation, yoy only

ha^e three choices* gradyate school, wort force, or

doing nothing w5th yoyr degree. So take advantage

of yoyr college experience while there is st5

timna.—TTiime 5s of the Essence?
1

n*
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Baker, Syreeta Baldwin, Felicia

Newark, NJ Charlotte, NC

Briggs, Jamilla

Lithonia, GA

Bi.'ris, Kharmieshea

Largo, MD

Barren, Brandy Bartlett-Joties, Shelby Bennett, Lena
Pittsburgh, PA Bronx, NY Lynchburg, SC

Brock, Dasha
Alexandria, VA

Brown, Gabrielle

Minneapolis, MN
Brown, Jason
Florence, SC

Brown, Tiffany

Orangeburg, SC

Butler, Rashanda
Temple Hills, MD

Byrd, Aaron
Largo, MD

Byrd, Kesha
Chesapeake, VA

Campbell, Tenisha

Upper Marlboro, MD



Canteen, Amanda
Georgetown, SC

Canty, Tiffany

College Park, GA
Carter, Jamel Chambers, Toccara

Fort Washington, MD Statesville, NC

Chapman II, Eric Chasten, Benjamin Chavis, Lauren
Fort Washington, MD ML Olive, SC Charlotte, NC

Cook, Anthony
Washington, DC

Curry, Senica
Florence, SC

Clement, Shukura
Greenville, SC

Chaplin, Bree

Raleigh, NC

Collier, Lynette

Washington, DC

Cooper, Nyla

Reading, PA
Cross, Shannon Cummings, Zakia Currence, Shawanda

Seattle, WA Washington, DC Charlotte, NC

Danzy, Nicole

Harlem, NY
Davis, Karima
Washington, DC

Davis, Lauren
Norristown, PA

Davis, Sierrr

Pittsurgh, f



Dawkins, Normandy Delaney III, Benjamin
Spartanburg, SC Washington, DC

Fuller, Marc
Baltimore, MD

Downin, Danielle

Phildelphia, PA
Duckett, Rania

Pittsburgh, PA

Fulton, Brian

Kingstree, SC
Gary, Chevia

Hartford, CT
Gay, Jessica

Richmond, VA

Dyson, Jahanna
Los Angelas, CA

George, Crystal

Washington, DC



George, Michael

Bronx, NY
Gill, Tiffany

Queens, NY
Gillespie, Patricia

St. Louis, MO
Givan, Terrika

Birmingham, AL
Golden, Rhea
Amityville. NY

Goodman, Dominic
Florence, SC

Gray, Megan
St. Paul, MN

Greenlee, Khairia

Newark, NJ
Gregg, Margaret

Charleston, SC
Halls, Latrise

Eutawville, SC

Haskell, Rashawn
Eutawville, SC

Henderson, Dawnesha
Charlotte, NC

Henry II, Richard

Wilmington, NC
Hickson, Bert

White Plains, NY
Hildreth, Jerome

Chicago, IL



Jones, Jarvis

Vance, SC
Jordan, Ashli

Upper Marlboro, MD
Kanoy, Shereen
Riverdale, GA

Kirby, Elisha

Bronx, NY
Kirkpatrick, Ryan

Charlotte, NC

Logan, Fabrese

East Orange, NJ



Maddox, Bobby
Augusta, GA

Mathis, Nyema Marbury, Delonte Martin, Lakeda McArthur, Marcella

Cuatesville, PA Fort Washington, MD Washington, DC Hartford, CT

McCrimmon, George McMiller, Beniah

Paterson, NJ Deltona, FL
Melvin, Meri Mitchell, Edward

Johnsonville, SC Jersey City, NJ
Mohamed Raed

Bahrain

Montgomery, Chrystal

Decatur, GA
Moore, Jerome
Hinesville, GA

Morlu, Catherine

Minneapolis, MN
Muhammad, Asiya Muhammad, Jaahidu

Washington, DC Washington, DC

Muhammad, Jihad

Washington, DC
Muhammad, Mujihad

Washington, DC
Muldrow, Sherri

Hartsville, SC
Muse, Ricky

Washington, DC



Phelps, Erika

Bronx, NY
Phillips, Robin

District Heights, MD
Pittman, Marques
Rocky Mount, NC

Plummer, Travis Porcena, Shirley

Richmond, VA Boston, MA

Porter, Stephanie

Hollywood, SC
Posey, Michael Puckett, Taurean

Suitland, MD Jacksonville, NC
Ransom, Carrissa

Newark, NJ
Reed, Sammie
Camden, SC



Scott, Tonya
Montclair.NJ

Steward, Nathanael

Washington, DC

Scurry, Marcus
Greenwood, SC

Sheelor, Natika

Lincolnton,NC

Simmons Ryan
Washington, DC

Stone, Amber
Chicago, IL

Strother, Lamar
Pittsburgh, PA

latum, Tamika

Chesapeake, VA

Smith, Dona
Forest City, NC

Taylor, Donta
Largo, MD



Wilder, Steven

Richmond, VA



Williams, Melanie

Bowie, MD
Wilson, Christian Worthington, Chi-Emeke
Washington, DC Pine Hill, NJ

Wright, Joy
Charlotte, NC

Zinnah, Emanju
Grand Rapids, Ml

Watkins, Christina

cW^e q£^t($£*f\
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The Class of 2004 leaves the future

graduates of Johnson C Smith:

The strength and endurance to continue

on.

The will and faith to overcome trying

times.

The motivation to accomplish all goals.
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Junior Class Council

A § © Q ^

Sereetta Adams
Ricardo Anderson
Adowa Asiedu

Marcus Barry

Lindsey Batts

Jimmv Bean

Jav Bennett

Alexis Bibbs

Ryan Blassingame

Derek Bostic

Kerri Bourne

Niesha Burnett

Monicia Calloway

Lynrtette Carr

Demishea Charleston

Kayla Clark

Dara- Nilaja Collier

Chaundra Crawford

Justin Crump
Elizabeth Cunningham
Christopher Daniel

Freddie Davis

Kory Davis

Herbert Dew
Steven Drake

Frederick Engram
Alisha Felder

Sheralyn Fields



Carol Gerald AAmber Gillespie

Reginald Goins CJDeshawn Graves

Shanteeyah Hall

Lashunda Harris

r • ^.. -

1

Tiffany Harris Mi
Melanie Harrison fk

Tyrell Hughes
DeAndra Jackson sStarleigh Jefferson

Markeith Johnson

Shekia Johnson

Staci Johnson

Veronica Johnson

Angel Jones

Lishonda Jones

Nubia Jones

Charla Jordan

Christian Joyner

Patrich Kmch

Jukvisha Kingwosa
Crystal Lee

Cemeka Lewis

Lenisha McGee
Wesley McGill

Leah McPherson
Coneitra Miller

Bettina Murray
Jordan Nelson

Micheal Nelson

Frankie Palacios

Donna Paul

Cicily Phillips

Precious Pollard

George Pope III

Elise Rankins

Tiana Rice

Brian Richards

Shakima Ruffin

Angela Scott

Aquasha Shannon

Crystal Stafford

Michelle Sturdivant

Sheikia Talley

Anthony Tindall

Nikki Turner

Amanda Ward
Elisha Washington

Brigette Weathersbee

Anthony Williams

Travis Williams

I »i mi'ish.i U ilsi hi
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Represented Right

DB' Class Council
Lindsey Adams
Salimot Akande
Shakethia Allen

Ebony Armstrong

Tony Ballenger

Dainnese Barksdale

Latisha Batts

Carmen Bell

Tanseha Best

Yolanda Brooks

Tanecia Britt

LaQuell Brown
Kimberly Burgess

Tiffany Butler

Danielle Byron

Rotrina Campbell

Laurence Canty

Kera Carter

Krystal Cherry

Richard Cole

Amber Collier

Jermain Cooper
Rachel Cosey

Alesha Crawford

Lissette Cruz

Eric Dairsow

Altamese Dangerfield

Jahaan Davis

Janel Davis

Janishia Daye
Dominique Diggs

Charles Douglass

Travis Dowdy
Maurice Drewitt

Keela Dunlap



Shaunna Durham
Danielle Ealy

Rossi Eason

Shronda Eason

Crystal Edwards
Marquita Edwards
Dania Ellington

Pagan Eubanks

Armani Felder

Joshua Fleming

Kiosha Ford

Cheston Foster

Tyannia Foster

Latasha Fuller

Ja'nae Gadsden
Hollie Gales
Charlton Giles

Tiffany Glenn
Jerrell Goodwin
Mia Gordon
Marcus Graham

Erica Green

Akiba Griffin

Justin Gunn
Tameca Henry
LaQuanda Higgins

Serrita Hill

Tequia Hollis

Tanisha Holloman

Maria Horton

Kimberly Howard
Latesha Jackson

Latoya Jackson

Tiffany Jamerson

Jamila Jenkins

Brandi Johnson

Nichole Johnson

Shamecia Johnson

Drew Johnson

Jamila Jones

Keith Jones

Breyon Keenen

Vincent Kelly

Nisa Kibona

Marquita Kirkland

Erica LaMar
Brandi Laribo

Katrina Lee

Andre Lucas

Chase Lucas

Artavia Mack
Olajuwon Mann
Kieth Manning
Shaneka Maybin
Ebonee Mayo-
Mitchell

Coreea McCoppin



Elysa Melton

Shamane Mercer

Tanisha Mickles

Shantel Montgomery
Courtney Moodv
Tracey Moon
Danielle Moore

Jamie Moss
Brian Nelson

Nya Nestor

Ebonee Oliver

Jokpa Onojafe

Cedric Pearson

Deandra Phillips

Carla Pooler

Donald Powell

Chenika Price

Shani Provost

Shanda Ragland

Veda Rasheed

Latoya Ravaliere

Twyla Ray
Araybia Robinson

DaVida Robinson

YaQuan Robinson

Jermaine Shepard

Laci Simmons
Reggie Styles

Nekeya Swann
Marian Thomas
Stacey Thomas
JaVonne Tucker

Nikole Tucker

LaShonda Turner

William Utley

Da'Shanta' Valentine

Nadia Vanderhall

Tamisha Vaughn
Carrie Wallace

Adrienne Washington

Danielle Watson

Loren Webb

Jerald White

LaTara White

Mia White

Ophelia White

Leah Wiley

Darilyn Williams

Kevin Williams

Henry Willoughby

Alicia Wright

Felicia Wright

Judene Wright

Mi JMM. .

i .
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i We Like To Have Fun We Get The Job DOIK
Working Hard Kiosha,

Keep up the Good Work
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Calling All Freshman

All About Buisness Playa Mom I need some Money! These Dag on SPRINT phones

OooqdoO



Husan Abdul- Ghani

KeShaun Adams
Amanda Agnew
Habibah Ahmad
Lelle Amlak
Nacole Augustine

Delona Bacote

Efrem Baker

Jeremy Baker

Anaja Barksdale

Deonte' Barnes

Shanta' Bates

LaQuisha Baxter

Tiffany Berrian

Jenee' Beulle

Lydia Biggs

Omar Bizzell

Aisha Blackwell

Bariah Boyd
Ryan Brewster

Anthony Brown

Dwayne Brown
Lakira Brown
Partick Brown
Travis Burgin

Erica Burris

Franto Burton

Marcus Burton

John Carpenter

Crystal Chase

John Clark

Jarrert Clipper

Tenella Collington

Shanequa Collins

Edward Copes

Shanta Dark

Ibn Dinkins

Deaudra Di\

Warren Donald

Romar Douglas

John Downing

Janneika Duncan

Shaun Evans

Jasmine Farrar

Jamie Fitzpatrick

Monique Flowers

Chante' Francis-Brown

Luther Funches

DeAngelo Gatling

Rosie George

Andre Gibson

Casarae Gibson

Andrea Gillespie

Jennifer Gordon
Chad Graham
Brittany Grayton I*'..*.
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Jamaal Griffin

Kristina Griffin

Darren Hamilton

Sentaiel Harris

Danielle Hart

Bernard Hawk
Ashley Hicks

Stefanie Holloway

Donnell Hopkins

Andrew Hueitt

John Hunt
Chanel Hunter

Ariel Jackson

I Daryl Jackson

Barrett Jacobs

Nathaniel Jenkins

Yashika Johnson

Antoine Jones

Jennifer Jones

Sarah Jones

Tiara Jones

Reggie Keith

Damien Kingsberry

Dishona Kinsey

Krystal Knight

Rosalind Lacy

April Lewis

Aisha Lide

Shaun Lilly

Jermaine Lindsay

Erica Lockhart

LaShay Lundy
Sharhonda Mackey
Emma Mann
Christopher Marshall

Shammara Martin

Ahniya Mathews
Nicole Mattison

David Maynard
Melissa McClairen

Sheena McFadden
Todd McNeil

Teneya Morman
Latoya Nixon

Sheldon Nunn
Ariel Ormond
Dezmen Parter

Aaron Payne

Christopher Pelotte'

Patrice Plummer
Monica Ragin

Reginald Randolph

Brian Reed

Quiesha Reed

Sha'rina Region

Wali Reynolds



Dabreka Richardson

Desirae Riddick

Anika Rmentel

Ashley Roberts

Kris Roberts

Latoya Royal

Reginald Rush

Calvin Russell

Adrian Scott

Jontel Scott

Kevin Scott

Tyle Scott

Crystal Shannon

Joe Sherman

Evon Simpson

India Simpson
Dominique Sims

Tristen Sinclair

Je'Nay Smith

Ramon Somerville

Mari Sprawl

Megan Stewart

Timothy Stiggers

Vincentt Sutton

Genna Thomas
Mario Thomas
Tammy Thompson
Walter Tucker

Dorrell Turner

Taurus Turner

Kendra Washington

William Washington

Marley Waters

Sidney Weeks

Faheem Wesley

Alexis White

Ronnie White

Shannon White

Latoya Wilfong

Jamaal Wilkins

Deidre Williams

Joniqua Williams

Lauren Williams

Georgia Willis

Lauren Wilson

Sharlice Wilson

Ashley Wingate

Andrew Wollam
Len Yearwood
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-A Good Friend

~A goodfriend is someone

to do nothing much with

andfind "nothing much" so much fun.

A goodfriend is talking and talking

about everything under the sun.

A goodfriend is someone who really is glad

when you We workedfor and won a success.

Someone you don 't have to be on your guard with

or be what you aren Y to impress.

A goodfriend is so many wonderful someones

all mixed in a marvelous blend

Ofmemory making, ofgiving and taking,

a "now andforever'1

' Good Friend.

-

- Shakethia Allen
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Your Time To Shine



-riends Last a Lifetime
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Here'sNoGame Like a Smith. Game!
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Seniors and Alumnae of The Gamma Lambda chapter of Delta

Sigma Theta Sorority pose for the cameras

as they reunite for the first time since

graduation!

A Long Break After a Long Day











JCSHThLS...
JCSHThflt...
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Met-Life keeps Ducie's memory alive through

their music.

Da Band takes a quick pic before they perform. Give a warm round of feet beatin' to TCB

Guess TI won't be

needin'

JCSU security.

'Maybe she'll leave her husband for me' The Rubberband Man
meets Mr. Bean.
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Shake it like a polaroid picture.



Kenya Starks says "Eat Your vegetables."

The tubas pose for the bass clef magazine.

He must be runnin' towards the cafe.



«? it up, Stow it^

The Lovely ladies of Eclypse.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc

Simply Fabulous.



The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Inc. has returned to claim their

title as the best stepping Frat on the Yard!

The Lovely ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority come reppin, hard

to win best sorority for the year 2003!
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'yf^rtuous yOomsm:



3ifflua Q&mice &tam

7?virtuous woman is fa?'d"tofmcftrutwfen tfzs h /man isfduncfsfie is a treasure tc

6eA kck /~terpersonality is vrtrrant. radiant ancfup^ftmg. Sue Aas a Aumkle spirit. &
mmcftc succeecfm everything ske does, and"a Aeartfult'of^compassion fearfdly.

wcnckerffly. and"unit^uely made. AJiss Kenya Lamce Star/is truly emfiodzes tke

description ofa virtue ,-, k than

Kenya /s a native ofHyaltsi /lie. A4D anctske /s t/ie daugftergfAArs. Sopfia
Starfs ancfAJr. ~€6lga Starts, Her educationaljoiuri^ry t/egan ataprivate sc > . xifere

sAe receivedkcrPu;idat/on. a?id"ccntinuerftArougk middle ancfiiigk scA I. SAe attended"

-f/ign 'Po/nt ff/gn Scfbcl'm 3eltsi/l/e. A4f). Kenya xias very im <ki ed'andgraduated'
j' itk Honors.

7~/k ultimate distinction ofgreatness is often identfrecfky one ,"•// goes akove and"
fieyoncftflatwficA is expectecfef'tfem. 7~/ks distinction is also ident/fecfky one,

st//iesfor excellence eve/yday. AJiss Kenya kas deen akle tc exemplify tk/s ultimate

distinction Oceanse cf/ier strong spiritual kaefground. ccntinuetffainily support, and"a

passion tc succeed'.' To continue kemg a distinctperson ofgreatness sfefblfows Clocks

direction tries ker kestto excelm tier daily tasAs. and' j trues tc acfieve ker goals, rfs an
aspiring studentleader. Kenya /ias mamtained"a 3D OPkT //i tk/c -/-tenors College

program attfo/kison C SmitA University. Ske is a senior Social KJoM ma/or. wAc kas
keen on tke tDea/vs list <Ske kas keen a zDui-te 'CZndd/oeckSc/klar ancka recipient ofW
scfotarsfip awards. llpcm,graduation Kenyaplans to attendgraduate scfool ancfoktam

Aver AJasters m Social yOorf, Her ultimategoal is to own oneoftfe most-prominent
socialkoorffirms tAatwillglobally cater to tke /leecfs ofeveryone.

Dur//ig Kemyas tenure attfofnson C SmitA University ske kas keen very actively

mvolvecfon rkt/s fa/n/ly-a/entecfcamp/'s. Ske kas kelcfvanous leadersklippositions, ick/ck

include, kut are notlimited"to. kemg AJiss ZDurr Hall AJiss 3lacA <k C/oldla DarnelIf-

Sanders -Leaderskip Institute -Loader, an Up/ta/rk3 /'/icfAJentor. a memker and' o rmess
.'/. onager cftAe (foAnson C SmitA University Concert Cfoir. ancka -Lyceum Committee
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/larcus Graham & Choir Serenade Kenya.

"You Are the Sunshine of My Life"

Campus Kings and Queens

Doin' the Love Slide
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care of business in the 2003-2004 school year. The Golden Bulls are taking

hostages and leaving^io witnesses as they put JC Smith on the map.

l-&<
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The Golden Bulls Football tean

record and 1-6 CIAA record. The Br

season. They played Morehouse C

Bulls were not victorious the support h

score of that game was 21-39. Howeve:

selves at this year's homecoming by defeat]

The roster of 2003 is as follows:

season with a 1-9

heir line-up this

Although the

at. The ending

^-redeem them-

2003 ROSTER No. Name Pos. CI. Ht. Wt. Hometown/HS/Transfer 1 Thomas. Dwan WR Sr. 5-7 160 Ocala, FL/Vanguard

2 Belton, Marquis WR Fr. 5-10 165 Charlotte, NC/North Mecklenburg 5 Bostic, Derick RB So. 5-8 180 High Point, NC/
Southern Guilford 6 Pope III. George DB So. 5-9 1 75 Aiken, SC/Silver Bluff 7 Kelly. Chivous DB So. 5-7 1 63 Forest, NC/
Chase 8 Goodson. Donja QB So. 5-11 160 Columbia, SC/C.A. Johnson 9 Bizzell, Omar DB Fr. 5-11 179 Raleigh, NC/
Southeast Raleigh 10 Mohamed, Raed P/K Sr. 5-10 162 Bahrain/Shikh Abdullah Bin Isa 11 HAWK III, Bernard QB Fr. 5-

10 205 Daytona Beach, FL/Warner Christian 12 Murray. Nicholas DB Sr. 5-10 175 Darlington, SC/Darlington 13 Taylor.

.la-Pheth WR Jr. 5-10 180 Brooklyn, NY/Freeport 14 Johnson, Christopher WR Fr. 5-11 159 Augusta, GA/Butler 15

Emanuel, Kedrick DB Fr. 5-8 148 Palm Coast, FL/Flagler Palm Coast 16 Thomas, Dion DB Fr. 5-9 181 OCala, FL/

Vanguard 17 Worthington. Chi-Emeke DB Sr. 5-11 175 Pine Hill. NJ/Overbrook 18 Willoughby, Henry DB Fr. 5-4 150

Birmingham, AL/Jackson-Olin 19 Jean, Edvard QB So. 5-11 176 Philadelphia, PA/George Washington 20 Woods. Kevin
RB Jr. 5-6 175 Hephzibah, GA/Hephzibah 21 Nelson. Christopher RB So. 5-10 198 Oak Hill,WV/Oak Hill 22 Harkness,

George DB Fr. 25 Reynolds, Wali DB Fr. 26 Howard, Samuel LB Fr. 5-8 186 Birmingham, AL/Jackson-Olin 27 Vaughn,
Brian WR Fr. 5-8 163 Clinton, MD/Bishop O'Conell 28 Felder, Harold DB Fr. 5-10 21 1 Daytona Beach, FL/Mainland 32
Johnson, Greg RB Fr. 5-10 190 Woodbridge, VA/Garfield 35 Drake, Steven RB Fr. 5-9 181 Savannah, GA/Jenkins 40
Ledbetter Jr., Larry RB Jr. 5-9 195 High Point, NC/Southern Guilford 42 Nye. Kenneth LB Sr. 5-9 194 Hephzibah, GA/
Hephzibah 43 Martin, III, Henry RB Fr. 5-9 210 Farmington Hills, MI/Farmington Hills 44 Kittles. Andre' RB Sr. 6-0 237

Hephzibah, GA/Hephzibah 45 Cobb, Travis DB Fr. 6-1 182 High Point. NC/High Point Central 51 Jamison. Antonio LB Sr.

6-0 242 Orangeburg, SC/Orangeburg-Wilkinson 52 Tingle. Julian OL Sr. 5-11 256 Woodbridge, VA/Frederick Douglas 54
Burroughs, Leslie DL Fr. 6-1 255 Augusta, GA/Butler 55 Goodwin, Jerrell LB Fr. 56 Maddox, Bobby DL Jr. 6-1 220
Augusta, GA/Butler 59 Holt, Derrick DL Jr. 5-10 225 Stone Mountain, GA/Redan 60 Blackshear. Christopher OL Sr. 6-0

296 Daytona Beach, FL/Mainland 61 Ennis. Jarrell LB Jr. 6-2 230 Calvert, MD/Patuxent 62 El-Amin. Omar OL Sr. 6-3 270
Orangeburg, SC/Orangeburg 63 Lee, Lewis LB 64 Black Jr., Julius DL Fr. 5-9 35 Columbia, SC/Richland Northeast 66
Dorsey. Curtis OL SO. 5-10 299 Augusta GA, Butler-Augusta 68 Lewis, Jason DL Fr. 5-10 260 Queens, NY/Freeport 72
Morris, Daniel OL Fr. 6-1 320 Harlem, NY/Floral Park Memorial 74 Fletcher, Jacob OL Fr. 5-10 280 Morrow, GA/Mt. Zion

76 Lacv HI. Peter OL Sr. 6-1 318 Ft. Washington, MD/Friendly 77 Bowman. Nicholas OL Sr. 5-11 303 Walterboro, SC/
Walterboro 78 McMiller. Beniah DE Sr. 6-1 268 Deltona, FL/Deltona 79 Faulkner. Kenny OL Jr. 6-2 260 Winston-Salem,

NC/Glynn 82 James. Bryan TE Sr. 6-2 200 Conover, NC/Newton-Conover 87 Mayo, Dedrick WR Jr. 6-0 208 Daytona
Beach, FL/Warner Christian 88 Minter, Eddie TE Fr. 6-0 228 Charlotte, NC/West Mecklenburg 89 Jackson. Justin DL Jr. 6-

2 230 Augusta, GA/Hephzibah 92 Dorsey, Jermaine DL Fr. 5-1 1 275 Augusta, GA/Hephzibah 99 Shackelford, Brandon DL
Fr. 6-0 260 Eau Gallie, FL/Eau Gallie



Men's basketball

The team roster is as follows

165 So. CharlotlfNC/West Meek. 5 Michael McRae
SC/Dillon 10 Benjamin Chasten G 5-10 165 Jr. Mt. Olive, NC/

Robert Madison F 6-3 170 Jr. Lexington, KY/Lafayette 15

1-11 150 Fr. Versailles, KY/Woodford County 20 Dominiqu

I Jr. Hartsville, SC/Hartsville 21 John Fulton F 6-6 215 So.

ning 23 Brian Joyner G 6-1 185 Jr. Charlotte, NC/St. Paul's 24

^2 190 Fr. Salisbury, NC/West Rowan 30 Travis Williams F 6-

s ffjordan 31 Chris Clvburn F 6-6 215 Jr. Charlotte, NC/

wkirk F 6-6 210 Jr. Lovejoy, GA/Lovejoy 40 Rico Mungo

The men's Golden Bull's are hoping for another shot at the CIAA title. Hopefully with the help of

some veteran players and a host of rookies they will be as competitive as years before.

This ain't nothing but a SMITH thang that's all ,that's all, that's all from the windows to the wall,

o bewail!!!!!



^omen's Dasketba

The team roster is as follows:

me Harrison G 5-4 Jr. Tuskegee, AL/B.T. Washington

Jo 5-5 Sr. Charlotte, NC/Olympic 20 Ji]

! 21 Lauren Goss F 5-10 Jr. M
DeRoy G 5-7 Sr. Brooklyn, NY/Fordham Uni
Lewisville, TX 24 Brandi Young G 5'7 So. Co
Bryant F 5-10 Fr. A bany, Ga 33 Ashley Jenkiu

Adrine Pettaway F 5-11 Jr. Henderson, NC/Northern
Sr. Shelby,

The womens team is also doing very well this season. They are hungary for a CIAA win.Hopefully
seniors and returning starters Joi Surrat and Krystal Wesson can lead them to victory.

ow 22 Annie

ler G 5-7 Fr.

mn 25 Lakeisha

i. Lithonia, GA 42

»ce 54 Krvstal Wessoi

Chew tobacco, chew tobacco, chew tobacco spit if you ain't a SMITHITE then you ain't %$*&!!!
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Volleyball

The Women's Volleyball program did really well this 2003-2004 season. Their

record was an astonishing (11-14,7-10 CIAA,2-8 Division). The team is com-
prised of 2 freshmen,4 sophomores,l junior and 4 seniors.

The roster for the 2003 Volleyball team is as follows:

2 Desirae Riddicl

mer OH 5-8 So.

nes OH 5-9 Sr. Bronx,

as, NV 7 Crystal

- Dickerson OS/DS 5-8

So. New Bern, NC 10

Cll Victori^lmore

8So>

OH/MB 6-1 Fr^Misawa, J

Orangeburg, SC 5 Shelby Bs

NY 6 Jessica Belin OH 5-8 So.

>r. Eden, NC 8

&YJMU . MlJKlfi

Sarah Bowden S/DS 5-5 St Ashebi

1 1 11 am.KTaaiTCl

Early Branch, SC

The team is coached by: Mark Raley and this is his 7th season as head coach.
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Luv-a-Bulls

Varsity 2003-2004 Cheerleading

Baby Bulls

Junior Varsity 2003-2004
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Men's Tennis

Four time CIAA Men's Tennis champs. This sport is becoming a powerhouse in HBCU sports. The

'

Golden Bulls will try for a fifth Title again this year. We don't know what their recipe for success is,

3?ut we are hoping for another win.

Team Memebers include:

ml nto Burton 5-10 180 FR Charlotte, NC/W. Mecklenburg Timothy Hunter 5-

140 SO Spartanburg, SC/Dorman Justin Stuckey 6-0 158 FR Cincinnati, OH/
Arch Moeller Jonathan Nettles 5-7 140 SO Detroit, Ml/Murray-Wright Michael

White 5-8 150 JR Florence, SC/S. Florence Maurice Rahman 6-2 152 JR
Wyncote, PA/Cheltenham Michael Simms 5-10 215 JR Florence, SC/Wilson

Larry Holmes, Jr.



Women's Tennis

Hie Lady Golden Bulls although a good team, have not figured out the recipe
for winning a title yet. They will try again this year, "Maybe this year will be
rneyear said one Senior player-

ream memebers include:

umbia,SC Keenan Shannon Cross 5-2 SR Kenmore, \

fro'™-'
OB™?00** APril Lew* S D FR Greer, SC/Greer Natasha Hairston

'-5 JR Winston-Salem, NC/N. Forsyth

•oth teams are head coached by James Cuthbertrson



>ftbJJPis making a comeback at

.The softbaU team will try their best to

win CIAA's this year. They have been ^eruiting

heavily Ml across the country so maybe this will

ieir run at a title.



MR
HI

^bony Sumerlin So. IF Virginia Beach, VA 1 Shekema Jenkm

Fr. IF Neeses, SC 2 Bettina Murray Fr. P/OF Early Branch,

SC 3 M. Elise Rankins So. IF Newport News, VA 4 Nyema
Mathis Fr. 2B/OF Coatesville, PA 5 Jessica Belin Fr. P/SS Las

Vegas, NV 7 Sharra Hill So. ^B/OF New Providence, NJ 8/15

Brandi Young Fr. OF Columbia, SC 9 Cassandra Caddell So.

P/OF Salem, OR 10/8 Lynn Graves Fr. OF Warrington, PA 17

Charra Moore Fr. IB/OF New Haven, CT 23 Paige Waymer
So. C/SS Orangeburg, SQ^

i£fi?<
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Smith Unweraity National Pan-Hrl ;
i ;. ( ouncil

ional Pan-Hellenic Council,

Incorporate^ (NPHC) is currently composed

of nine (9) International Greek letter Sororities

s: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,

i AlprlSykaternity, Inc., Delta

Sigma Theta Sorori

Sorority. Inc., Iota Phi Theta Fiat
mi '

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., $i,"

The stated purpose and mission of the

mity of

lithe

jllegiate

fraternities and sororities, and'to consider

problems of mutual interest to its member
" larly in 1937, the

as incorporated under the

*t of Illinois and became

lown as "The National Pan-Hellenic

Council, Incorporated."

ims for the

cooperative prog

through various ac

On May 10, 1930. on the campus oi no\

University, in Washington DC. the Natioir^

Pan-Hellenic Council was formed as a

permanent organization with the following

and A^h;HB paAlnjgl

m fh( ta Mm!.- j^F
AlplL 3h V^JujlLj l^^r
tesjepn pd ^wZ^^

m
^frEffl

K Theta

1
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

HlStOry: Since its founding on

December 4, 1906, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc. has supplied voice and
vision to the struggle of African-

Americans and people of color around
the world.

Alpha Phi Alpha, the first intercollegiate

Greek-letter fraternity established for

African-Americans, was founded at

Cornell University in Ithaca, New York
by seven college men who recognized

the need for a strong bond of

Brotherhood among African

descendants in this country. The
visionary founders, known as the

"Jewels" of the Fraternity, are Henry
Arthur Callis, Charles Henry Chapman,
Eugene Kinckle Jones, George Biddle

Kelley, Nathaniel Allison Murray,

Robert Harold Ogle, and Vertner

Woodson Tandy. ly leaders of the Fraternity

succeeded in laying a firm foundation for

Alpha Phi Alpha's principles of scholarship,

fellowship, good character, and the uplifting

of humanity.

Chapter Members
President

Laurence Taylor

Vice President

Kenneth Nye

Historian

Damon Howell

Editor of the Sphinx

Frederick Engrain

-PR Chairperson-

Director of Intake

Sean Ifill

Director of Education

Jason Brown

Treasurer

Travis Plummer

Recording Secretary

Robert Nicolas

Corresponding

Tristan Smith

Chaplain/Sergeant @ Arms

Eric Chapman

pdt&<^4££,4£novutfoo£4£t, eve4Aa£lfy%mcertd<&!!!!

!



The Alpha Omicron Chapter was on founded May 4, 1923

on the campus ofJohnson C. Smith University in Charlotte,

North Carolina. It is the oldest chapter in North and South

Carolina. We are known as the "Mother Chapter of the

Carolinas"! The brothers of AO are known for their

outstanding leadership qualities, good looks, and fierce

stepping ability throughout the Frat. The FIRE and 1CH

chapter believes in always being First ofALL in everything

we do! We always hold up the LIGHT!

HOUSE OF ALPHA
Author: bro. Earnest P. Brown

GOODWILL IS THE MONARCH OF THIS
HOUSE, MEN UNACQUAINTED, ENTER,

SHAKE HANDS, EXCHANGE GREETINGS AND
DEPART FRIENDS. CORDIALITY EXISTS

AMONG ALL WHO ABIDE WITHIN. I AM THE
EMINENT EXPRESSION OF FRIENDSHIP.

CHARACTER AND TEMPERAMENT CHANGE
UNDER MY DOMINANT POWER. LP7ES ONCE
TOUCHED BY ME BECOME TUNED AND ARE

THEREAFTER AMIABLE, KINDLY, AND
FRATERNAL.

I INSPIRE THE MUSICIAN TO PLAY NOBLE
SENTIMENTS AND ASSIST THE CHEMIST TO
CONVERT UNGENEROUS PERSONALITIES
INTO INDIVIDUALS OF GREAT WORTH. I

DESTROY IGNOBLE IMPULSES. I

CONSTANTLY INVOKE PRINCIPLES WHICH
MAKE FOR COMMON BROTHERHOOD AND

THE ECHO RESOUNDS IN ALL
COMMUNITIES AND PRINCELY MEN ARE
THEREBY RECOGNIZED. EDUCATION,

HEALTH, MUSIC, ENCOURAGEMENT,
SYMPATHY, LAUGHTER, ALL THESE ARE
SPECIES OF INTEREST GIVEN OF SELF

INVESTED CAPITAL. TIRED MOMENTS FIND
ME A DELIGHTFUL TREAT, HOURS OF

SORROW, A SHRINE OF UNDERSTANDING,
AT ALL TIMES I AM FAITHFUL TO THE
CREED OF COMPANIONSHIP, TO A FEW, I

AM THE CASTLE OF DREAMS, AMBITIOUS,
SUCCESSFUL, HOPEFUL DREAMS. TO MANY,

I AM THE POETIC PLACE WHERE HUMAN
FEELING IS RHYMED TO CELESTIAL

MOTIVES; TO THE GREAT MAJORITY, I AM
THE TREASURY OF GOOD FELLOWSHIP

IN FACT, I AM THE COLLEGE OF
FRIENDSHIP; THE UNIVERSITY OF

BROTHERLY LOVE; THE SCHOOL FOR THE
BETTER MAKING OF MEN.

I AM ALPHA PHI ALPHA!!!

*)%a*tt!Cf, deeda,, Scfa&mfafr, aad (ove fr* aft mznl&rtd!!!!



Omega Psi Phi

Fraternity, Inc.

ft^FO
November 17, 1911
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On January 5, 191 1, 10 students at Indiana University in Bloomington, Indiana gave

birth to a dream. Elder Watson Diggs, Ezra D. Alexander, Byron K. Armstrong,

Henry T. Asher, Marcus Peter Blakemore, Paul W. Caine, George Edmonds,

Guy L. Grant, Edward G. Irvin, and John Milton Lee founded a fraternity called

Kappa Alpha Nu. The purpose of this fraternity was a need for the Black students at

Indiana University to have support and camaraderie as there was no support for

them among the other students. Kappa Alpha Nu did not warm over the principles or

practices of other organizations. This Fraternity would seek to raise the sights of

black youths and stimulate them to accomplishments higher than might otherwise be

realized or even imagined. On May 15, 1911, Kappa Alpha Nu became the first

undergraduate college fraternity to be incorporated by blacks as a national body.

The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Frater o be leaders of our society.

Each one of them possesses a strength or skill that will one day lead to his success.



77/t' History of

Members of Kappa Alpha

Psi Fraternity have always

worn or carried canes

since the beginning of the

Fraternity in 1911.

Although unintentional in

its inception. this

occurrence soon became

an unofficial tradition of

Kappa men, as Kappas

have always strived to be

noble and productive

members of the

community. The cane,

being the symbol of a

Gentleman who exhibits

such characteristics, was

then proudly adorned by

members ofthe Fraternity.

Earlier in the 20th century,

new initiates of Kappa

Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc

in Tennessee can be seen

carryins their canes.

This type of display

became commonplace up

until the 1950's when

Black Greek Letter

Organizations, on an

undergraduate level,

began to practice what is

known today as "Step

Shows". Undergraduate

members of Kappa Alpha

Psi Fraternity took part in

the trade and soon

incorporated the use of

their favorite item, the

cane, into the routine. This

was something that spread

to many undergraduate

chapters during the 50'

s

and 60' s. Stepping was

catching on at an

accelerated rate among

the African American

fraternities and sororities

during this time period.



Gamma Lambda Chapter Est. 1943

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

The sorority was founded January 13, 1913, by 22 extraordinary women on

the campus of Howard University in Washington, D.C. The main objective

of the sorority is to establish and maintain a high standard of morality and

scholarship among women. The Gamma Lambda Chapter was charted on

November 23, 1943, it was the first greek sorority established on the campus

of Johnson C. Smith University. Today Gamma Lambda strives to fulfill the

ideas and goals that were put into place by the eleven remarkable chapter

members. The sorority Continues to provide community service activities

as well as on campus workshops including Blood and Bone Marrow Drives,

Habitat for Humanity, Walk West for Wellness, and the Big Sister Little Sis-

ter Mentoring Program. Gamma Lambda has successfully made the

transistion into the new millennium with young ladies who uphold the

ideas the our wonderful sorority was founded on. We are proud to serve the

Johnson C. Smith Community through continuous

"Scholarship, Sisterhood, & Service"



The major programs of the Sorority are based upon the organization Five Point Thrust.

Econonmic Development

Educational Development

International Awareness & Involvement

Physical & Mental Health

Politcal Awareness & Involvement

A

Chapter Officers

President:Melissa Ingram

Vice President: RebeccaAnderson

Recording Secretary: Ruselle Jno-Lewis

Corresponding Secretary: Lauren Boiling

Treasurer: Latris Halls

Chaplin: Zakia Cummings
Sargent At Arms: Angelique Perkins

Financial Secretary: Jessica Williams

Parliamentarian: Bree Chaplin
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Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. was founded

at Howard University in Washington, D.C.,

January 9, 1914, by three young African-

American male students. The founders,

Honorable A. Langston Taylor, Honorable
Leonard F. Morse, and Honorable Charles I.

Brown, wanted to organize a Greek letter

fraternity that would truly exemplify the

ideals of brotherhood, scholarship, and
service.

The Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma

Fraternity, Incorporated was founded by
twelve visionary students on October 27,

1927 here on the campus of Johnson C.

Smith University. We have strived diligently

to uphold and embody the ideas and ideals

that our Fraternities honorable founders

conceived.

Thy scattered sons with lofty hopes and

aims, achieving greatness which the world

proclaims, regarding life with tenderness
sublime, and with design which knows no
race or clime, appeals to selfish man to serve

and love God's handiwork created from
above; Phi Beta Sigma stands this test for

years Supremely over blight and cringing

fears. With unflinching will that cannot fail,

the sacred cause advances to prevail. Give

us the conscience staunch and spirit brave,

to master stormy sea and angry wave, and
as the curtain falls o'er this brief life, we'l

march triumphant from this din and strife.
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Chapter Members

Thomas Rivers, III

Walter J. Hall

Vitcus Thomas
Ronald J. Brown
Leroy Wilson, Jr.

Steven Wilder

Michael Posey

Donta Taylor

Rashawn Haskell

Curtis Washington
James Fullwood, Jr.

John Spurill

Michael Briggs

Lorenzo Hill

Demond Raybon
Taurean Sweeny
Jerome Fleming

Alexis Bibbs

Queen's Court

Tifffany Bulter

Yolina Reynolds

Renata Ferebee



Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc.

ZetaPhiBetaSororitywasfoundedonJanuary

16, 1920 on the campus ofHoward University

,
in Washington D.C. by five coeds. Arizona

Cleaver, Pearl Neal, Myrtle Tyler, Viola Tyler

and Fannie Pettie choose not to embrace the

tenets of established black sororities, so they

chartered Zeta Phi Beta Sorority to epitomize

the highest standards of scholarship, promote

community service, foster sisterhood, and

exemplify the ideal of Finer Womanhood.

The Sorority was the first Greek-Letter

organization to charter a chapter in Africa

(1948); to form adult and youth auxiliary

groups, the Amicae, Archonettes, Amicettes,

andPearlettes ; andtobe constitutionallybound

to a brother group, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,

Incorporated.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc. encompasses nine

LgSUism LU IKK IU Lilgj liaiMI 1 1 UlliM I Ltll !

the continental United States, Alaska, Hawaii,

TheBahamas, EasternCaribbean Islands,West

Africa and Germany. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

Inc. has over 100,000 members and is still

growing!



Kappa Chapter

Executive Board

President

Sereetta Adams

VP & Treasurer

Patricia Gillespie

Secretary

Lishonda Jones

2nd Secretary

Donnika Kibler

Histtorian

Tiffany Harris

Chaplin

Tiffany Darrell

Member
Felicia Wright

K.appa Chapter was founded

on November 26, 1946 on the

campus of Johnson C. Smith

University by five

distinguished ladies.

Marguerite Robinson. Saddie

Crawford. Melvine James,

Helen Kibbler and Sarah

Schofield. And to this day.

Kappa Chapter is the only

Sorority on this campus that

has a single Greek letter. In

1947. Kappa Chapter was

awarded a plaque for having

members with the highest

scholastic average above all

other Greek organizations on

the campus of Johnson C.

Smith University.
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I am thefiner woman

I am a Cady of

Zeta Thi "Beta Sorority

I am the heart of a Sigma

"The vitaCrih created

from his side

Ifvirtue andsisterCy Cove

is what you seek

Strive forperfection
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Iota Phi Theta

' 'mber 19, 196 at Morgan State Collegi (now
irgari State Uni ersity), 12 students founded whal is

jw the nation' I fth largest, predc

can social service fraternity

raternity Incorpi ated

ie founders of were: Alber
innie Spruill. )i II ai •: Bi - • Frank Coa
lad*

. Barron v. His, Websti • Lewis, Charles Brown, Louii

idnell Charles Gregory, Elias Dorsi v. Ii , and Michael

/illiams.

if n;en was unique for several r< asons Firsl of

ere long-time friend Spruill, Coakley, Dorsey,
had known one anothei since grade school,

id Spru II snd Coakley s friendship extended to when the
vo .'.'• re pre schoolers

/en more uniqu< ly many ol these men wert
jw referred to as "No : aditional Students" and
years older than the iverage college itudent Gregory,
Wis, and Brown were all sei /ice veterans, and Brown,
icks, and Briscoe were married with small children Of

lis group of 12, several were also working full time jobs

id all were full-time student!
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Wketker participating in tke Miss JCSU coronation, doing

community service, assisting faculty/staff or just Ranging out

between classes, every student contributes to student life at

Joknson C. Smitk University Wkile acadmics are tke primary

reason for our existence, tke reputation of a sckool is not just

built around tke Deans List and exam scores. Tke daily activi
-

ties and special events also play a part in defining a sckool.

Students kad to make a statement wkile at Work or in tke com-

munity Tkrougk tke combined efforts of students and dedi~

cated professors, muck kas been accomplisked toward making

JC8U tke best university around.

Student Government Association

President - Jessica Williams, V.P. of Student Affairs - Eric Chapman, V.P. of Academic Affairs - Jihad

Muhammad, V.P. of Financial Affairs - Rashawn Haskell, V.P. of Public Relations - Lisa Lewis, Executive

Secretary - Rashanda Butler, Miss JCSU - Kenya Starks



Student Ambassadors

President - Edward J. Shepard
Vice-President - Sharika Sneed
Administrative Asst. - Jennifer Harvey

Communication Arts

Club

Presidents - Alexis Bibbs

Tia Lites

Kia Gillard

Secretary - Nicole

Treasurer - Sitara Sadler



Freshman Through Senior

Year Experience

Peer Mentors

Anthony Tindall

Jihad Muhammad
Sheralyn Fields

Katreece Robinson

Latorya Villines

Jonathan Hampton
Marcus Scurry

Lisa Lewis

Danielle Newsome
Aisha Foster

Tyania Foster

Tiffany Butler

National Association of

Black Accountants
President - Sheralyn Fields

Vice-President - Charla Jordan
Secretary - Bridgette Johnson
Assistant Secretary - Wesley McGill

Treasurer - Taryn Lamont
Assistant Treasurer - Leroy Wilson



Beta Kappa Chi National

Honor Society

Presidents - Kim Thomas & Felicia Baldwin

Vice-President - Kyla Fields

Secretary - Robin Phillips

Treasurer - Chasity Parker

Miss Beta Kappa Chi - Kyla Fields

Mr. Beta Kappa Chi - Robin Phillips

Senior Class Council

President - Robin Phillips

Vice President - Chrystal Montgomery
Secretary - Patricia Gillespie

Treasurer - Marc Fuller

Senator - Ivori Smith

Senator - Marcus Scurry

Miss Senior Class - Tukia Exum

Mr. Senior Class - Larry Holmes



Delta Mil Delta National

Honor Society

President - Margaret Gregg
Vice-President - Reginald Goins

Secretary - Taryn Lamont
Treasurer - Margeaux Marshall

Miss Delta Mu Delta - Donna Paul

i Psychology Club

President - Tracy Grimes
Vice-President - Felicia Baldwin

Secretary - Marcella McArthur
Corresponding Secretary - Robert Nichols

Treasurer - Tamika Tatum



National Society of Black

Engineers

President - Russell Taylor

Vice-President - Jukrisha Kingwood
Secretary - Chanel Mitchell

Programs Chair - Deshawn Graves
Academic Excellence Chair - Kyla Fields

Pre-College Initiative Chair - Margeaux
Marshall

Senators - Michael Briggs, Jerome
Fleming, Taurean Sweeney

Students hi Free

Enterprise

President - Tanya Hamilton

Vice-President - Marc Fuller

Secretary - Chevia Gary
Treasurer - Payton Walters

Habitat for Humanity
President - Dakeela Dunlap
Vice-President - Toby Powell

Treasurer - Donald Powell

Secretrary - Kristen Gaines

Founder - Anthony Tindall



Social Work Club
President - Rashanda Butler

Vice-President - Michelle Bond
Executive Secretary - Regina Neal

Treasurer - Wesley McGill

Parliamentarian - Darilyn Williams

Fundraising Chairperson - Stephanie

Porter

Travel Agent - Nikole Tucker

Miss Social Work - Theresia Pettiway

Mr. Social Work - Lorenzo Hill

Religious Life
President - Anthony Tindall

Executive V.P. - Alexis Bibbs

Chiet ot Staff - Demishea Charleston

V.P. for Spiritual Affairs - DaVida Robinson

V.P. for Strategic Development - Jimmy Bean
V.P. for Special Projects - Kory Davis
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Alpha Phi Omega National

Service Fraternity

President - Kelly Bazemore
V.P. of Service - Erica Lamar
V.P. of Fellowship - JuKrisha Kingwood
V.P. of Membership - Lakiendra Braggs

H Treasurer - Taryn Lamont
Secretary - Elizabeth Cunningham
Sergeant At Arms - Harry Owens
Dean of Pledges - Dominic Goodman
Historian - Danielle Newsome
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Institute

The JCSU family has the privi-

lege to witness the baddest

band across the land. Many

eyes and not seen and ears

have not heard the unique

sounds of this wonderful sen-

sation. With many early

mornings and long nights of

pratice, this band developed

sounds and a style that none

can duplicate. There is no

other like the IIOS.



Duncan C. Gray,

Director of Bands

"I am viewing history: the

authenticator of where we
have been and the indicator of

where we are going. From
the "Dirty 30" to the 130

members of the "International

Institute of Sound", the IIOS

has been placed in the history

of Johnson C. Smith

University.

Thanks for the opportunity.,



Student North Carolina

Association of Educators

Simply Fabulous Dance
Troupe



Pre-law Society

President - Dosha Y. Brock

Vice-President - Kiosha Ford

Secretary - Sekethia Crawford

Treasurer - LaQuell Brown

Public Relations - Michael Simms

Circle K International
President/Founder - Kamilah Harris

Vice-President - Kerri Bourne

Miss Circle K - Sandra Ramsey
K-Family Relations Advisor - Ms. Monika Rhue
Leadership Development Advisor - Mr
Rahman Harris



Tri-State Club

President - Alicia Felder, V.P. of N.Y. - Frankie Palacios, V.P. of N.J. - Danielle Newsome. V.P. of CT - Dishona Kinsey,

Parliamentarian - Rose Smith

Scie)ice Club

President - Lauren Boiling. 1st Vice-President - Nicole Johnson, 2nd Vice-President - Shawanda Currence,

Treasurer - Jaquelyn Howard, Secretary - Brian Richards. Advisor - Joseph Fail, Jr.



R. W Jointson Gospel Choir

Eclipse Dance Team



Fasho, Inc.

Student Christian Association

President - Talece Y. Hunter. Vice-President - Zukia Cummings, Secretary - Danielle Watson,
Treasurer - Chris Lewis. Chaplin/Parliamentarian - Vincent Kelly



Precious Jewels of Christ Mimes

Chairperson - Shereen Kanoy. Mimes: Dania Ellington, Danielle Newsome, Janel Davis. Dora Perry,

Chris Lewis, Ariel Jackson,

Criminal Justice Club

President - Rodney Bunn, Vice-President - Lenisha McGee, Secretary - Lakeda Martin,

Treasurer - Sherenda Ford, Publicity Chair - Dora Perry



Midwest Club

President - Lenisha McGee, Vice-President - Amber Murray, Secretary - LaQuell Brown,

Treasurer - Jerome Hildreth. Publicity Chair - Kory Davis

Political Science Club

President - Lakesha Reid, Vice-President - Krystal Wessson, Treasurer - Qunitanna Coles.

Chaplin/Director of Political Affairs - Anthony Tindall. Public Relations - Corise Kennedy
Parliamentarian - Rose Smith, Mr. Political Science William Johnson, Miss Political Science - Corise Kennedy
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hat Would You Do If
MEXICO

"Sc^c/2

ISLAND

Jamaica

Africa
Europe

Disney Land



I had one week to live I'd be

with my family and try to enjoy

the rest of my life."

-

Ana,a Bateda,e "

Clip-

"I would tell jcsu to refund all my money to my family. I

would go to Negril, Jamica and relax."

"I would take my best friend

which is a girl, fly to Africa and

make a baby together. Spend

my last hours with my close

friends and family."

Ibn Dinkins



All Arduhd



JCSU



"My last week of living I would spend with family and
friends.I would also travel to the highest mountain or wa-

terfall and climb up, never looking back. I would then re-

turn home and attend church to pray with loved ones. I

also wouldn't mind an intimate relationshop with Blair

underwood.

"

- Amber Stone

"I would go home to

New York and party al-

most everyday. I would
visit the grave of my
grandfather and tell him
his babygirl will be with

him in just a few short

days." -Akiba Griffin



From
Every

Angle!!!







Who Has beeh Your Most

My Most positive influences in my life

are mymother and my grandmothers bee
they taught me that no matter

what challenges you may have you can

overcome anything overcome anything

with God on your side.

Chanel Hunter

Freshmen

My mom Patricia Ann Mayo
Hughes is my most positive

influence. She has really

been .1 leader .uul moti\ .1

tional force in my life. She
helped me ti 1 see m\ sell,

which is the hardest thing for

anyone to do To want more
out of life and really have the

desire In help all ol those

,i round me. She leads by

example and has always been

as honest as possible with me
about everything.

Tyrell Hughes

My most positive influence in

mylife is my mother and

father. My mother is strong,

independent, single parent.

She has shown me that you
can achieve anything no

matter what the circum-

stances ,ire. My father has

just shown me what a real

man is and is always on top

of his game (life).

Erika fohnson

Senior

My most positive influence is

m\ mother Rosalvn Denise

Reid because if it wasn't foi-

lier I wouldn't be the man
that I am today. I look up to

mv mother because she is

such a strong woman and

really helps keep me focused.

Brewington Reid

Sophmore
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My sister because through

all endeavours she is there

supporting, motivating,

encouraging me to do the

best 1 can.

Patricia Gillespie

Senior

\1\ sister becasue she is

educated and successful.

She teaches me things I

don't know and things I

should know.

Alexcia Harris

Freshmen

My biggest influence is my
grandmother Annie Britt,

because she showed me
that caring for people and

being responsible was not

a crime. She was the first

person that taught me thai

every good deed doesn't

desen't deserve a prize, I

love my Nana.

Tanecia Britt

Sophmore



Student Support Services
Director: Mrs. Cathy Jones

Coordinator of tutorials: Mr. James Saunders

Disabilities: Coach James Cuthbertson



sss
Student Support Services provides a

multiplicity ofacademic support ser-

vices to eligible participants enabling

students to persistand graduate from

Johnson C Smith University. The
program provides an interconnected

series of academic support services;

study skill development to achieve

academic success, peer tutoring to

master course content, intrusive aca-

demic and personal counseling to

build confidence.
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Editors Note:
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t/croug/i mQ w/ible college experience. / nave learned"a lot tnese pastjbur &ears £q fiemg /vert at

JbAnson £ Srrut^ University.

C/randma -ft /las Seen /iard"lrut wegot t/troug/i it. qou werenT aSle to do a lot tfutfbr w/iatqou /lavz

done / t^anA Q/oufbr. / love Qoujbrever// Momma Q/ougave me life. CfanA Q/ou/ 7b M& aunts
0uf?y, AAary. A4?lle ancfTan) £/ou Relieved"zn me. tnanA ^oicfor tfiat. 7b Cooke. t/i£nAfivr

encouraging me to continue on A4& C/acrc^JkmtlQ at /Some and"in CAarlotte / couldkt nave made it
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Trt&NX. rOV SO AAUCH'///

Don't Be Shy Kim
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We,

the Class of 2004,

being of sound

mind and body....

Whether used as an adjective, adverb, or noun, the word "best" has everything to do with

achieving excellence. This should be the goal of every student. From their first day on the

campus, the class of '04 were stimulated to do their best in all areas of study. In classes, Pro-

fessors urged students to put forth their best efforts in their studies. Students were also en-

couraged to do their best while participating in extracurricular activities, competitions, and/or

athletics. Through these various efforts, the class of '04 leave a leagacy of excellence as an

incentive for those who follow them. Here, they leave all of thier thoughts and words of en-

couragement to those that have joumied with them and those that will follow in thier footsteps.



F
Farewell

"My dear JSCU,

I, Yolina Reynolds, will sincerely miss you

My journeys through life will never be the same

Because of your hand in wisdom and knowledge you help me to gain

And strength you help me to find

That proved true friendships that merged love to bind."

Thank you, Communication Arts Department for giving me a reason to be who I am today and guiding me
toward my destiny. Professor Howard, Fredrick, Cole, Fitch, Henry, Burton and Purgason, thank you for

teaching me the ropes of the business and the strengths how to stay in it. Thanks to Mrs. Caroline

Elimimian for all of your "motherly" support and advice. To the Brothers of Blue and White, thank you for

allowing me to be Miss 1914 and a little sister to you all. I leave behind my artistic thoughts and projects to

the Boston crew of the Comm. Arts Dept., Big Lex and Nakia. To my Connecticut crew, stay real to your

self and keep proving that the sky is the limit.

"I can do all things though Christ which strengtheneth me".

-Philippians 4:13

To my professor's I leave my appreciation and gratitude. To the underclassmen from Pittsburgh I leave

sincere hopes for all safe trips back and fourth the stretch of I77, US19, and I79. Freshman, I leave my
prayer's that you will begin your academic career in a way that you will live to be proud of. Furthermore,

to Johnson C. Smith University I leave a peace of my heart in exchange for steadfast growth, intellectual

development, and liberal experiences. Finally, I leave my creativity and critical thinking skills to all the

underclassman English and Education majors.

Sierra J. Davis
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First and foremost I would like to thank God for giving me the opportunity to attend college for these four

years. I would like to say thank you so much to my Grandma (Geneva) for being there and supporting me in

all that I did and will continue to do. To Dean Patrick Day, you stuck behind me when times were the worse

and I thank you for that. To Mrs. Yvonne Reed- Norris thank you for being my mother away from home and

taking care of me financially. To my Pastor (Harvey Daniels) and my church family at home thanks for the

calls, letters and donations to help me make it through these four years. To the Temple of Refuge (Pastor

Kenneth Yelverton) thanks for making me feel welcomed and accepting me as your own while I was away

from home. To Candice you left a great task for me thank you for being a friend. To Rashawn thanks for

being a big brother and giving me advice when I needed it. To Thomas Rivers you have endured a lot these

years, I'm glad you hung in there. To my Big Sister Shereen thank you for taking me in when I was a

freshman and continuing to be my friend. To Bridgette (LG) thanks for the laughs you silly girlHTo Tiffany

Williams, the first real friend I found at Smith, you paved the way for me, and for that I am grateful. To

Quintel, even though you don't go here, you were there for me late at night when I needed someone to talk

too. To Lauren "Ashley" Smith thanks for the advice, the laughs, and the friend that you have been to me.

To Mrs. Kelly Shealy thank you so much, for all the sacrifices that you made and the time and effort that

you put toward getting this yearbook out. To the yearbook staff thanks for your dedication and hard working

in completing the task that was set before you.To anyone that I have left out thank you so much for the

impact that you made in my life.

Toccara D.Chambers

I, Michael Posey (Posey, Da Chef, Mr. Michael, Unbreakable), being of sound mind, body, and soul, will

the following items to the following people:

I give my extra large, infamous room to Alexis Bibbs. Man make sure u hold it down after I'm gone, that

room has some memories good and bad. I give my cooking utensils and spices to Ebonee, cuz you never

ate anything I made so now you can make it YOURSELF!!! I give my hair to Demond, cuz you simply are

going bald too young son, lol. I leave my work ethic and perspective on life and all it entails to the class of

2005, keep ya heads up and work hard, cuz life don't get much easier after college.

To the Class of 2004,

We are venturing into a new sector in our lives and we will never be the same. It is important to know that

in our paths we will be faced with adversity as well as disappointments. I wish you all success and pray

that everyone accomplishes their goals!

"The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but

where he stands at times of challenge and Controversy." -Martin Luther King, Jr.

Love,

Rhea A. Golden

sh



The Lord Has Blessed Me To Become A Success and Graduate.

Even though People often tried to Test, I still did my best to shine through and through. Thanks to

everyone who was a part of what I wanted to do. A determined graduate whos journey has really just

begun, I plan to be one day be a positive Black figure in the news. Thanks to my friends and some
associates for staying true. And to my enemies, I still have nothing but love for you. You all have made me
stronger and showed me how not to be like you. To those close to me, I promise to continue drawing,

writing, and reading poetry until it pays my dues. Smith has only been the starting point and work will follow

to graduate school. To the Class of 2004 Stay Up and I love you!

Tenisha Campbell

Smith is a place where you are forced to make decisions. The problem is, can you still love yourself after

you've made one? Can you handle it if it is not the right decision? I found out that when you seek GOD 1st,

regardless of what decisions you make, they will all work out for your good. Learn to "milk" every situation

for what it is worth and move on.

Nayati Harris

I Shannon Kelli Watson being of sound mind and body and not in possession of any tangible items to

leave behind, hereby bequeath the only thing I own, Memories and Knowledge, to my friends who have

become my family.

I have to start by giving props to my Learning Communities FAM for being the foundation of my Smith

memories. To My Left and Right, always remember to stay EnVogue and thanks for riding along on my
emotional rollercoaster. To Chuck, Mr. Jones and the rest of the B.B., thanks for being the big brothers I

needed to make me tougher. Janine and Velton, from one hood to the next we've held it down for ten years

strong, we've made Wilkinsburg proud. Jigga, my.... Well I leave that part out, thanks for the ORT.
Memories. K.S. don't forget to call me b4 you take out the trash. Lex, I'll see you at the Knife and Fork.

Flomeke let nothing hold you down. Tory, I'll see you at the Dealership. Jazzy, I'll always hold it down for

314. To my Meantime In Between Time, remember there is no such thing as a waste of time, only lessons

learned and memories to reflect upon.

And last but not least, My Namesake and J the two people that let me be me and love me anyway, know
that your image of me is only what I can hope to be. We have been through so many things, most of which

can't be discussed outside of us 3. Knowing the two of you has made me a better person. Mere words can

not express my appreciation to you all for allowing me in your lives and letting me be your "psychologist".

There will never be a time like this again and I am lucky to say that I have spent my time with the above

individuals. I love you all, even the ones I couldn't list, more than you'll ever know.

Don't forget to meet me at the Excelsior for Homecoming 2013!!!!!!!!

Out the door in 2004. Coming home in 2005. Serving my school as long as I am alive.

Keep On Keeping On

Maryam Thomas Muhammad

Cn.
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I Kerri Legette being of sound mind, body, and soul bequeath the following: To the Dominating Senior

class of 2004 it has been a long journey. We have been through a lot of up's and down's as a class. We
have grown from immature to mature adults in the short time of 4 years. I love you guys and I know that we

will dominate and be successful wherever we go. To the junior class of 2005 I wish you much success in

your senior year. To the sophomore class of 2006 it is time for you to step up to the plate and be all that you

can be. To the freshman class of 2007 you have 3 more years left; live it up, have fun, remember your

purpose, become great leaders, and make college worth your while. To the Women's tennis team: April,

Natasha, Amber, and Lauren G. remember to move your feet and go for every ball. Keep up the good work.

You are very talented young ladies that will win the championship every year. And remember that being a

champion always comes with a price. To the members of the University Choir I know that you will always

sound wonderful. Remember to take good care of you voices. To my people's on the Women's bowling

team: Erica, Wanda, LaQuanda, Jamila, Lisa and Nubia, remember to bend those knees stretch out on the

lanes. And always, always keep the team spirit. To my Devastating Sisters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Inc., it has been a great journey and I love you very much. I wish you all the most success in the world after

graduation. I know that we will do great things. To my brothers of Alpha Phi Omega always remember

leadership, friendship and service. To the student orientation leaders; continue to leave the legacy that you

do in building great leaders here at Johnson C. Smith University. Last but not least I would like say always

remember that "Operation Graduation" IS NOT A GAME!!!! To anyone that I forgot I'm sorry. I wish you all

the best and I'm out.

You may not like the game but you can't win it if you're not in it. Some people will do and say anything to

get you down, but don't quit. Always remember, you're too talented to let someone's ignorance hold you

back. Learn to avoid toxic people. Sometimes it's okay to be alone, especially if you're alone in the front

leading and everyone else is following. Remember that those things that make you exceptional also make

you alone.

Dasha Y. Brock

I, Rashawn Haskell, a resident of Eutawville, South Carolina by the way of Harlem, New York, being

of sound, mind, body and soul would like to leave a few lines of wisdom. To all I have came in contact with,

remember not to focus on those things in your surrounding but aim for those things not seen. Learn to

encourage yourself when your back is against the wall; be real and know that "No weapon that is formed

against you shall prosper" Isaiah 54:17. From Liston to New Res and then to Carter, I leave the willingness

to adapt to the environment and not to be shaken. To the Infamous Alpha Epsilon chapter of Phi Beta

Sigma Fraternity, Inc. remember, we have to continue to be models for all as we enter into the World. To

the Illustrious Ladies of Kappa Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. continue to demonstrate Finer Wom-
anhood. To my spiritual buddies you know we have to P.U.S.H., for the worst is over and the best is yet to

come!!! Nevertheless, Bridgette, Jarvis, Jonathan, and Latrese remember, we have to hold it down for the

area. Hats off to Richard & Hattie Haskell (parents) for a job well done! God I thank you, love you and

praise you! Called Created and Chosen

"My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness."

2 Corinthians 12:9
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As I prepare myself to step out on a voyage beyond my belief, I take this time to reflect on the lessons I've

learned during my matriculation at Johnson C. Smith University. With that said - I, Regina Felicia Neal,

being of sound mind and body leave the following:

First to all those residents who made it from the 2 nd
floor of Myers Hall 2000-2001 , I'm sure we all leave

behind the constant fighting, the occasional prank from the males of Liston Hall, 1am fire drills, the glares

of everyone in the lobby as you walk in a little later than you had expected to, the falling ceiling tiles, locked

down kitchens, the sound of slippers dragging down the hallway at all hours of the night waking you up

from the most peaceful sleep you'd ever had, and probably most of all, the unidentifiable objects found in

our lavatories.

To the woman who personifies the meaning of a Southern Bell, I leave behind the endless amounts of

counseling you gave simply by having a listening ear and a caring heart. Never lose your pride in small

towns because that is what makes you a Black American Princess (BAPS).

To the man that I knew was something special on the day we met traveling to VCC almost 4 years ago, I

leave our ridiculously long nightly conversations, unauthorized visits to room 211, arguments over any and
everything, the poem "Just Keep on Going," and lastly my heart. You held it in the palms of you hands for

so long that God only knows if we will ever realize India's "Truth." Always know who you are and whose
you are and don't forget - you TOO know my number! Love You.

To the Fam-ettes (where ever you are): we did some dirt that the Lord knows we wish we could forget but,

must say, that dirt will forever keep us connected. I leave you karaoke night, facing off with the Fam on

the yard, late night talks while taking down another's braids, and our entire freshman year because it was
the most jam packed 8 months of my life.

To my bosom buddy from next door, I leave you outbursts of laughter, tear filled eyes, desperate cries for a

"boo", and our obsessions with the Real World, American Idol, and Making the Band. Never let distance

erase what we've shared... in 6 months, 2 years, or even a decade if you need a shoulder to cry on holla

at me.

To the ladies I'd like to call "The Pretty Politicians" I leave excitement, hurt, fear, anxiety, love, strength,

betrayal, forgiveness, and hope all balled up into one room with a blue stripe across the white wall and 22

hearts with good intentions.

I'd like to leave Marc Fuller the courage to go after what you want and don't forget to take your jokes with

you. For Shanteeyah Hall, I leave the faith and patience to love those who hate you and to pray for those

who tear you down. I leave "Meca n them" the appreciation of true friendship, never let folks break y'all

apart. To Loren Webb, it is about you and Him and not you and them. To the PJOC mimes - it's all in your

faces. To all the remaining members of the original CMP the faith to live life in spite of the obstacles you

will face. To Mrs. Caldwell I leave all the facial expressions in the world because they could never

articulate the influential guidance you have provided. And lastly, to those 10 women and my 1 corny

brother whom I've spent endless credit hours with, the knowledge of protocol - it's all relative.

As I look back on all that I've pressed through,

I thank the Lord because without Him, what would I do?
Through a lens I see the world, refreshed and brand new

While the focus is much clearer thanks to Dear Ol' JCSU.
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I, Kim Charlena Thomas, being of sound mind, body, and spirit would like to leave a few exceptional

people some of my unique possessions. To, THE ONE WHO CHANGED MY VIEW ABOUT LIFE, I leave

my LOVE, my HEART, and my MEMORIES, I don't know where to start I just know where I need to FIN-

ISH. I wish you the best of luck in the future and I hope you achieve all your goals in life. You will always

hold a special place in my heart... take care love. To, Farah Lauture, I leave my ATTITUDE, we are alike in

so many ways that's why we are such good friends. All I ask is that you do what you need to do in order to

succeed in life and I'll see you when you graduate. LOVE YOU LIKE A SISTER...Take care and be good

little girL.lol. To, Thasaian Jordan and Serena Morris, I leave my STRENGTH; remember "If you don't

stand for something...you will fall for anything." Take care and If you ever need me I'll be a phone call

away... To, Tamisha Vaughan, I leave my COMPUTER SKILLS, because everyone knows you need

them...lol...l wish you the best of luck in the future and you are really something SPECIAL. ..PS: Don't hold

me to that statement... but I'm really going to miss you. To, My DIRTY Ent. Family (Aaron, Jamar, Ben,

and Sean), I leave the GOOD TIMES, I wish you guys the best. I hope you all get everything out of life.

Remember, "THERE IS A FLAW.. .they don't ONE NIGHT them... they WIFE them... lol"... DIRTY Ent. WE
ALL WE GOT! To, Tyrell Hughes and LaSherise Simpson, I leave my POWER, I'm really going to miss

you guys. ..Tyrell thanks for listening to me... Re "Do You Know Me?". ..lol. ..(I'm sorry) be good girl you

have to hold it down for me in New Res and I guess you have to play Tyrell without me (lol)... To, Jarvis

"RASHARD" Craig, I leave a BILL, I'm still waiting on YOUR REFUND... You owe me a lot! To, LaQuanda

Higgins, I leave my MICKEY MOUSES, like I would really give them to you...AS IF...Take care and be

good. To, Nubia Jones, I leave my THOUGHTS, you are one crazy JERSEY GIRL. Thanks for always

helping me see the positive side to everything. YOU ARE THE BEST KID... and NEVER let anyone tell you

DIFFERENT. I wish you the best of luck in the future. ..UMK... lol. To, the Bowling Team, I leave LUCK,

hope next season is a better one. Ladies "WHAT DA HOOK GONE BE?"... that's me! To any that I may
have forgotten, I apologize. Finally a quote to the class of 2005, "ONE MUST LIVE TO LEARN, AND
THEN LEARN TO LIVE."

I, Jihad Muhammad, leave JCSU having gained more than I ever imagined possible. To all my family

and friends, you guys are the reason that I work so hard and will be successful. I love you dearly. To my
triplet brothers and sister who entered with me, we've been through a lot, but the real journey is just begin-

ning. We'll enjoy the ride together like always. To the best roommate I could ever ask for; Robin you've

grown to be like a brother to me. To my best friend here at JCSU, Patricia; I love you like a sister and I will

always cherish our friendship. I have tried to leave JCSU in a better position than it was when I arrive. Only

time will tell how successful I was; but I will always have love for dear old JCSU.
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-• I, Shereen A. Kanoy being of sound mind and spirit give all glory and honor to Jesus Christ. "It is

because He is that I am and because He is We are." I have come a long way and to this point I know it is

only by grace I have made it. To Johnson C. Smith University I leave my love for others, joy from Christ

and dedication to you set out to do or accomplish.

To my fellow educators: I leave a passion to teach and love for children. (Teaching is a highly

esteemed profession and it takes a well-rounded, intelligent, and caring person to do it.)l leave Fabrese

Logan endurance, patience, strength, courage, and wisdom. We belong right where God has our hearts,!

leave Danielle Watson the children period; I just believe you will be an excellent teacher. To Thomas
Rivers and Walter Hall: I leave the education of America. To my fellow true educators and teachers of

tomorrow continue to love what you do and strive for excellence.

To my fellow choir members those old and new: I leave you a love for God and ministry through song.

To Lorena Webb, I leave you all the drums in on this side of the world. To Janel: I leave you the smile to

go along with the part in the song, and the trip to UNCC, you make the best of every situation especially

out of that trip. To Tameca Henry I leave you a Praise("You betta Praise Him!") To my lil brother Marcus:

eave you the love for music and I pray you will continue to allow the Lord to use you as you keep the

choir moving in Jesus name. To Dania, Dawnita, and Maquita: I Leave you all the night at Chili's.To
Renee: Lord Jesus, girl I leave you peace of mind and the title as official hostess of Smith. (smile) To
Cemeka: I leave you a closer walk with thee, I know these years like most of us have been rough but we
can say we made it ova! Glory!!!! I leave each of you all those mentioned and omitted a piece of my love

for Christ and the ministry of singing for the Lord. I think I gained a new family here at Johnson C. Smith

University.

To my little sisters: To Toya, I leave you the memories of P.J.O.C. and when it all began Toya, I leave

you my jazzinessM To Toccara: I leave you all the talks about the "U know Who", the courage to go on

against all odds, and all the hungry nights we spotted each other. To Rashanda: I leave you all the jokes

you cracked on me and my room. ( I apologize my room was never the Starbucks you so love to visit. )-

smile, I leave you the word of God as your strength, and most of all I leave you my sense of Georgia-

come visit one day. Rashanda, I have a lot to leave you. I don't know where to stop but I must stop soon

but first I must leave you this one hilarious memory: When we including: Zakia, you and

Fabrese visited Two-way after dark: Rashanda and her loud mouth, all for stock-ings. To Zakia: I leave

you the night at Red Lobster, "Virgin Drinks" and Cheese Bread will hold you until your plate arrive.

Loretta, I leave you "Yolanda Adams"
To Precious Jewels of Christ Mimes: To Regina: I leave you the desire to help start the whole group

up. Danielle Newsome, I leave you the ability to blossom and let the Lord come on in your life. Davenia, I

leave you the power to get it right! ( I wish you the best.) Chris Lewis: I leave you directions to the back of

New Res(oh my goodness), Dania, I leave you the sassy mouth but yet the Lord for Christ, Janel Davis: I

leave you the determination and the love for all you do, Ariel: I leave you the solo of "Prayer of Jabez"-we

worked that and I felt the stage moving, Dora, I leave you the ability to get in where you fit in and the love

you have for others, keep God first, To those who remain I leave this unique art form and awesome way
of Praising God. Continue to keep the dream alive!

To a few good Men: Marc Fuller, Marcus Scurry, and Rashawn Haskell: I leave you all the ability to make
a sista feel real good, the ability to be a good friend, the love for Christ, the individuality each of you

possess. I leave Marc and Haskell the rear light, I pray each of you would keep in touch and continue with

the purpose the Lord has called each of you to fulfill.

To an Old Roommate and Friend for Life: To Janaela L.G.L. Page I leave you the cat fights from my
sophomore year, the ability to know when to stop and shut up, the love for children, the ability to love

others" in spite of their faults, and most of all I leave you a closer walk with Thee.

To my loving and God sent Parents: Last but not Least! I leave you all the long stories, the wash room,

complaints of Smith, my long grocery list, and my grades I did it for us! I love you both with my heart and

you all mean a lot to me more than you could ever know. I pray the Lord will keep us all as time goes on

and His grace endureth forever.
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I, Robin Phillips, being of sound mind and body, leave the following items, both physical and

metaphysical to the following people who supercede the call of duty and make Johnson C. Smith Univer-

sity a better place: To the next senior class President I leave you the responsibility of being a leader who
listens to the ideas of the class as well as your council, for "Knowledge speaks, but wisdom listens". To the

Golden Bull Activities Committee, I leave my strength to fight for that which is beneficial to the student

body, my love for my work, and my determination to always succeed. To the Class of 2007 (especially the

"G-Unit" Green Group), as one of your SOL's, I leave to you the open doorway that was left to me and the

freedom to step through it and fulfill all the possibilities of tomorrow. To the Honors College, I leave my
suite of 3 years, the magnificent Suite C: home of the late night fights, drama, love, hate and everything in

between, plus some good studying space! To the remaining students here at JCSU, I leave my determina-

tion to be an individual: Live your life so that no one can place you in a box with a label on it. I also leave

you the will to grab hold of your dreams and hold on tight, the ride to the top is usually always bumpy! I

love you JCSU, you're always in my heart!!

What doesn't kill you will only make you stronger. We have made it through these years, through

happy times and times of turmoil, but we made it through nonetheless. Our lives can now begin, just never

forget what has been and the experiences that helped us get to this point. Good luck in your lives and God
bless - Hmm
Khaina Greenlee ....

.
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It's finally time for me to say goodbye..

But I have to leave a few things in my memory...

My Class President Record : the most years of JCSU (3yrs.) Good Luck to all Leaders

My New Res. Room 119A. Treat it with care, It's a Special Room.
My Wendy's Uniform for those who need a job

Project H.O.M.E.- Helping Others through Minority Education... Continue helping the Homeless, it could

be you tomorrow

My Heart: To everyone who helped me through these years... Professors, Financial Aid Office, Business

Office, Facility Workers, Cafeteria Workers, Security & Friends My Memories: To the Underclassman,

Have fun while you can, College Years are the Best Years

A Dollar: Keep passing it around for there is always someone who going to need it
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0+energy...To All Science Majors, Don't Give Up, This is only half

the battle

My Strength: To those who have problems shaking off the haters... stop it!. ..They're here to make you

stronger

And
My Eyes: For you all to see, JCSU isn't a bad place to be... You're still here!

This is Syreeta T. Baker leaving you a little something for your mind, "Me"!

I, Chrystal Eve Montgomery, of sound mind and body leave, Wanda Williams, all of the words of

encouragement a motivational speaker should have. To Jamila Jenkins, all of the sarcastic remarks that

were given to you throughout our time around each other. To the bowling team much much more success
than what was made in the previous season and all of the laughs that were had. To Tiffany Butler the

mentor and mentee love that we had. To Michelle Bond all the wonderful talks that we had and all of the

smiles that we shared. To Johnson C. Smith University I leave all of my ups and downs, my smiles and
tears, and the hope that this school will continue to strive for excellence.
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I. Margaret Louise Gregg, being of sound mind and body do hereby bequeath some but not all of

my knowledge (because I am going to need it) to Reginald Goins and Donna Paul. Always strive to be

the best at all times and let nothing stand in your way. I want to thank all me professors who helped me to

achieve my goals especially Dr. Forbes, Dr. Desai, Dr. Sunday, and Mr. T.

Wow it is year 2004 who would have thought the years would fly by so fast. I just want to thank all of you

for taking the time to get to know me and blessing my life with your presence. I made so many friends

while here and I just want to thank you all for everything you have done for me. To Thomas you have

been a good friend to me represent Burke High School and Chucktown to the fullest. To Marcus Scurry

thank you for all the encouragement. To Bridgette and Rashawn thank you for everything and thank you

both for being my friend. Always keep God first in whatever you do and all things will just fall into place.

To John you have taught me a lot and I thank you for being there when I needed someone to talk to. And
to anyone I forgot blame it on my mind and not my heart. I want to thank my Mommy, Daddy, Sisters,

Brother and my whole family for pushing me to be the best that I can be. I have the best parents in the

world. To the Class of 2004 Peace Out and Holla At Your Girl. I Love You All. Be blessed and Keep God
First in whatever you do.

Always remember where you came from and to give back to those in need. A good friend once told me
that when you are down and out and feel like there is nothing left to live for always remember that there is

someone else suffering worse than you are and that God will never put more on you than you can bear

(thanks John). I just want to thank him for telling me that because it really helped me to get through my
senior year. When you look at me you are looking at a miracle God has a plan for me and He has one for

you too. Be Blessed and Be Safe One Love.

Philippians 4:13: I Can Do All Things Through Jesus Christ Who Strengthens Me!! Live by that and life

will be so much easier.

See You at the Reunion.

Everybody Is Invited to My Wedding on May 10, 2004..

Orrfy

Life is full of surprises, some good and some bad. It is easy to let experiences and situations bring you

down, but don't get discouraged. You will have days that you just want to give up, and days that you think

you really are not meant to be in college. When you do start to feel that way, remind yourself why you

decided to do this in the first place. You will mess up, NO ONE is perfect, but if you hang in there and

really try and put forth your best, then you can do what ever you please. Keep your priorities in order and

don't forget to have fun. Best Wishes to everyone!

Catherine K. Morlu

Minneapolis, MN
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I, Marcus Shanar Scurry, being of exuberant body and phenomenal mind do hereby bequeath to

my classmates of "04 the memories of good ole' JC. We have come a long way and nothing but good

things await us!! To all of my many friends (too many to name) thanks for playing a huge part in my devel-

opment as a person. To the original homies in the FAM(B-nasty, Jay-Lex, Redd, Skittlez, Tex, Dell, Sedd,

Rob-Nic, Big Kev, Ice House, Mont, Roc, Maine, Yada, O, Davon, Smoke, Bryan, Lil' Red, Rome, Blac

Rob, Twan, and Sweeney,) you know how we did it!! The memories of Liston 325 always remain, although

our size has dwindled, our bond lasts forever. Thanks for all the wild and crazy memories. To all of my
adopted sisters (Shan-Kelli, Renie, Lauren, Keya, J-Staton, Cyn, Trecie, L-beezo and the list goes on) I will

always be there for you. It was an honor being your BIG brother. To everyone that supported me during my
accident, thanks so much. Your support and prayers really played a huge part in my speedy recovery! I will

never forget your thoughtfulness. Thanks to all faculty/staff and administrators that provided me with many
good opportunities and support. To all of my many campus mentees' and the remaining classes, remem-
ber, "Excellence is no accident!" you all have the ability to strive for great things-work hard, play hard and

you will reap many great things.

"
If at first you don't secede, then try try again"

Sheleah Davidson

I, Talece Y. Hunter, leave every Political Science major and Pre-law minor a lot of patience

and strength. Believe me; you will definitely need both for the second hardest major. Good Luck!!!

To my residents of GF right-side 1st floor, you kept me on a 24/7 shift. Now it's time for you to work

another RA to death.Good luck with your remaining semesters.

Teammates; I, Drop Zone, could never leave you out. I will definitely miss the late nights in the hotel

room, knowing that we had to getup early in the morning, going out to eat, and of course the bowling

matches.

To all the organizations that I was a member/officer of (Tri-State, Student Christian Association, Fu-

ture Business Leaders of America, Pre-Law, Political Science, and NAACP), I leave you with some
encouragement. You will definitely need it to make all the deadlines.

To my most influential professors (Hoffman, Ogirri, Priest, Carter, White, and Sawyer) thanks for chal-

lenging me so much. I know that it will pay off in law school.

To my few college friends, Alisha, Iman, and Rachel, thanks for being there for me during my break-up. I

will come back for your graduation in 2005. Also to all the members of the You Can Go To College

Committee here at Smith, I hope that you can make it without me here because I am graduating. Good
Luck!!!

God Bless You All.
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I. Melissa J. Ingram first and foremost leave a special congratulations to all the graduating seniors

from the Class of 2004... it's been real, and we made it!

Next, I leave the Presidential legacy to the next President of the Glorious Gamma Lambda Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. Continue the Legacy!

To all my line sisters of 2004... I leave all of our collegiate experiences we had in Gamma Lambda.

Wherever our futures may take us, we will always have the bond of "Delta Land" that will never end!

To Lauren R. Davis A.K.A. "Jill Scott" I leave our many memories of our close friendship that began with

being "Study Buddies" junior year. With a friendship that grew so close so quick, I can never forget the

times we have shared. Whether we are near or far...we will always have the bond that started at JCSU! Oh
yeah, thanks for showing me how "Philly girls go..." well ya know (ha!ha!) Love ya ...suitemate of 112!

To "Corey Matthews" I leave our genuine friendship that was there no matter what... and I leave our

unches at "Showmars!" -Love Topanga

To the "Work-study Triad Crew", I leave our time of work-study in Student Activities... or was it really work-

study?! (ha!ha!) Thanks for the good times!

To my friend of Honors College Suite C, I leave the "The Life and Times Of The Honors College" (ha!ha!)

Memories I will always remember.

To all of JCSU...my time here will be a time in life I will never forget. Live on Dear Ole JCSU!!

I came, I saw, and I conquered. God bless the class of 2004.

Benjamin Delaney

To my dearest Johnson C. Smith University, I leave to you my positive attitude and willingness to grow

and improve myself daily, Spiritually, intellectually and emotionally. I leave the campus ministry program

my dedication, and commitment, which has contributed so much to my personal growth. I leave the busi-

ness department my many question in class and my promptness. And Finally to my Friends and the rest

of the University I leave to you my Prays that you will be successful in life and encourage young black

high school students to attend college.

Marc L. Fuller
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I Lauren R. Davis a warm hearted, open-mined and creative individual leave my last will and testament

to my peers that have been there for me through trails and tribulations of my four years here at JCSU.

The memories that I leave to others have a special place in my heart.

To Shannon and Renie my "Swaga sistas": I leave my loving spirit to your soul from Myers 2 nd &3 rd

floor to New Res 1 12, 1 14, to 108. I know when I go to swaga left you'll be right there. We have a

friendship that will never end; even if you are in VA or another part of PA. They say when you go to

college you gain your true life friends, and yes that's true. I always will have you too.

To Bridgette and Regina my "Inspiration leaders": I leave the memories of tears, laughter, fear and

even frustration. Though my years here you two have been there to but a smile on my face. From the

laughs in Myers kitchen to rides in the pimpet mobile; however it's been a true ride of a great friendship.

The inspiration of you two will always be keep sake to my heart.

To Tiffany and Erika "2 Musketeers": When you think of "Southern Hospitally" I think of you two. The

two of you express southern hospitality to the fullest. The thing that I will always remember about you two

is that you're always KEEPIN IT REAL. When coming into suite 1 16, I knew I was in for a good laugh.

To Melissa "Miss Ltd": Where do I begin ? I am leaving you the memories of a friendship that is

filled with some loud laughter. Even though we have been friends for a short time, it seem like it has been

for forever. From STATS class to the road trip to Philly with Shrek however; it's great to know that we end

our journey through JCSU as such great friends

To Jonathon and Rashawn my "Southern Boys": I am leaving you some Northern Hospitality behind.

When they say Rep your hood; I know you two will always be throwing up your "SC" signs.

To Rashanda "Starbucks Queen": I am leaving all my bright color sweaters and turtlenecks to

you. ...You always have a reason to make someone very thankful of having you as friend. There will never

be Starbucks Queen around like you. From the road trips to Temple Hills then off to PA, we always have

something to look back on. Even though our stay in suite 129 was short, our friendship will always be

forever.

To Jeremy and Marcus my" LC brothers": All I really can say is "Where did everyone go?" Even if just

one of you two are gone (JCSU), I know the memories will always be around.

To Kim "Skim": I am leaving you a picture of my pink coach set, but knowing that everyone was going

their separate ways , we ended up staying friends. With you I was learn something new everyday it

seems. But what I was always learning from you I will always keep in mind.

To Terrika "Terri": I am leaving my math notes .... Thanks for always helping me out with my math

classes.

To Leann "Ledezzy": To my freshman roommate, I am leaving memories about Myers 209. Since

freshman year we have been always been friends. I know I could always count on you to listen and give

advice

To Angelique "Angel": There was always a new story when it came to you, but they stories always

made me laugh.

To Marc "Mr. Flirtatious" I am leaving you a winter coat... So bundle up, you know up NORTH it gets

really cold.

To the CLASS OF 2004, we did it. Even though there were times when we complained and felt like not

being here. We still strive to do our best and we did. So keep up the good work and good luck in the

future.
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p Bridgette LaKiche Johnson, being of sound mind and body, would like to leave the following as

my last will and testament to the Johnson C. Smith University family. To my parents, I thank you for

believing in me and trusting me to make all of the right decisions. I could not ask for greater support. I

love you two more than words can explain. To all of my professors (especially in the Business Depart-

ment), I would like to thank you with sincerest gratitude for all of the knowledge that you have instilled in

me. The sharing of your knowledge has enhanced my contribution to the world and has helped mold me
into the productive young lady that I am. To my fellow Smithies that I will be leaving behind, I leave my
patience to endure all trying times, because I know they will surely come. There will be times when you

may want to throw in the towel but don't give up. Great things are in store for you; I believe this in my
heart. To Kayla, Veronica, Starleigh and Ebonee, I leave my strength and wisdom to conquer all fears.

There is nothing that you cannot do if you put your mind to it. Continue to hold it down for Hilly Hill-Rob-

erts. We know that no one will be able to put it down better than us. To Trise, it was rough but it is all

over now and we made it through. I love you girl! Good luck in everything that you do. To Regina and

Lauren, we hung out together, laughed together, cried together and even starved together; you are my
sisters. There were many times when we had to coach each other through difficult times, but look at us

now. We are about to start our lives and go our separate ways, but be assured that you will never be

forgotten. You two know we will not be waiting until the reunion. Always remember that my home is your

home. I love you! To Jonathan, Jarvis and Rashawn, I love you all like my brothers. We came together,

struggled together and are finally getting ready to depart. We made it; together. You all will always hold a

special place in my heart. To eleven very special young ladies (you know who you are), times got rough

but we had each others back through it all. Just remember that what God has for us is for us and no one

can take it away. I will forever love you all! To Miss Margaret, we haven't known each other very long but

you have left a lasting impression upon me. We share common interests and situations but we know that

all control is out of our hands. Our day is coming girl, and when it does, what a wonderful one it will be.

Continue to represent with me as two of South Carolina's finest. To Pimp Jackson and Delicious. I met

you two in a mysterious way but I am thankful for you in my life. We did some things that may not be

proud of but some times you just have to do what you have to do. We conquered it all. I will always be

there for you. Tiffany, Erika, Kim and Tocarra; you are unique in your own ways. Your friendships will

forever leave imprints in my heart. I love you all in your own unique way. To all of my SC people, con-

tinue to hold it down for the dirty, dirty. To the class of 2004, I would like to leave a profound statement

that will forever live inside of me: "Hush, somebody is calling your name. What will you do?" It is now
our time to make a difference. The world is not prepared for the changes and the impact that we are

about to make. To anyone that I left out, please forgive me. Your name may not be here but it will forever

be etched in my heart. I love you all and I wish you success in every one of your endeavors.

" weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." Psalms 30:5

May God Bless You All!!

make the
DIFFERENCE

t.



Johnson C. Smith University, you cradled us in your arms for many years and now here we are -

preparing to part ways, but before it is over we must give you thanks. When we were home sick you gave

us comfort and provided this family that wiped away our tears. We thank you. On our first encounter, we
thought that the knowledge being imparted was irrelevant, but now we look back and realize that you,

Johnson C. Smith University, passed on a legacy of excellence. You called us "The Talented Tenth" and
now your foresight has manifested. We thank you. Our relationship has grown and will never be replaced.

Though we may move on the foundation has been laid and you, JCSU, provided the brick and mortar. We
thank you. Though our time is up and as the sentiment rises we acknowledge you for all that you are - our

home away from home for so long, our family that always kept us strong, with your knowledge we can

never go wrong so we end our words with this line from a song...

Regina Neal

"Pride of our loyal hearts, we'll love an honor thee our whole life through. On ever on Dear ol'

JCSU!"

sU
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ON NOVEMBER 24,1981 GOD HAS BLESSED US WITH A
SECOND

DAUGHTER WHO'S NAME IS LAUREN . EACH DAY LAUREN
BRINGS

A BRIGHTER SMILE AND A BOUNDLE OF JOY TO US HER
PARENTS

AND ANY ONE WHO SHE ENCOUNTERS THROUGH OUT EACH
DAY,

ALSO LAUREN KNOWS HOW TO LIFT YOUR SPIRIT UP IN

HARD TIMES.

LAUREN IS A VERY GIVING AND CARING PERSON TO ALL THAT
SHE KNOWS, ALL FRIENDS OLD AND NEW. SHE IS VERY

DETERMINED TO ACOMPLISH HER GOALS, NO MATTER WHAT
THEY MAY BE. LAUREN IS GOING TO BE SUCCESSFUL AT

WHATEVER SHE DECIDES TO DO DOWN THE LINE IN LIFE AND WE
WILL BE RIGHT HERE TO SUPPORT HER ALONG THE WAY.

LOVE MOM,DAD.JVONNE,ISAIAH.JORDAN,&JT

Chrystal Eve Mongtomery

To My Family and Friends,

would like to thank all of you who supported me and continued to

/e me the encouragement that I needed to reach my goal. I love all

of you.

Mom,
For every struggle that you endured to make sure that I had the

ings that I needed and for always reminding me "I can do all things

through Christ who strengthens me."

Thank You and I Love You

Dad,

Love You and thank you so much for all that have done to help me
become the person that I am today.

Rashawn Haskell

Confucius:

To put the world right in order, we must first

put the nation in order; to put the nation in

order, we must first put the family in order; to

put the family in order, we must first cultivate

our personal life; we must first set our hearts

right.

^Inspired By Uncle Robert



CONGRATULATIONS FIRST GRAND!!!

Train up a child in the way he shouldgo:

anil when he L% old, In- trill not depart from it.

Proverbs 22:6—
^r

We truly feci blessed to be your grandparents We

always knew that you would be successful in everything

that you do Keep up the good work You have set a good

example for your younger cousins We have no doubt in our

minds that you will become a US Senator one day.

Good luck in law school.

God Bless.

Grandma & Pa

GOD BLESS YOU
TALECE!!!

Johnson C. Smith University Graduate

Not only do we have a granddaughter now, but

we have a very successful granddaughter. We
truly feel blessed to have you as our grand-

daughter We always knew that your strong

determination would allow you to accomplish

anything that you put your mind to and that

you prayed about Continue to stay determined

and prayerful as we continue to pray for you

Ask, :m<l it shall be given you: seek, and

yt sh:ill find: knock, and it shall be opened

unto you' Matthew 7:7

LOVE: GRANDMA .v GRANDPA JOHXSOX

CONGRATULATIONS
T ALOOS E! I

Words raimol express how proud »C are ol

you as our first college graduate in lliis

family. »e klio« thai your success will not

slop here as long as vim acknowledge

Him. Yon will give iis something else to he

proud ol when yotl graduate I roin law school.

In all lh\ ways acknowledge. Him and He

shall direct I hi paths.

Proverbs 3:6

Love: Aunt Sue, l.e.i, .hide, & .Istnollc

CONGRATULATION!
YAZ2IU

I

' m so proud to sec you make it

this far in life despite the normal

struggles of college life. If you ' vo

made it thi.s fur, then you will make

it through law school. Just trust in

God and lie will lead the way.

Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart: and lean not untn thine

own understanding.

Proverbs .7-V7

vc: Michelle.
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JOHNSON C.SMITH

UNIVERSITY

CONG RATI LAI ION>AA/,Z

in recognition of in omsundinsj ;tc romptislimcnt

"Congratulations" Is an understatement!!!!

It seems like it was just yesterday that we were smiling, cheering,
.arjd even.crying at your high school graduation. Qk&ul, what a dif-

ference a day makes! You have set your goals, accomplished your
goals and oh, yeah ..depleted our h?nk accounts !!

We love you and would do it all over again.

See you in court . or even better see you in the Senate!

ilai'c: .\(fin anil Stun

Signature OS 09/04

CONGRATULATIONS
TALECE!!!

ULAH

latest Admta

* tie StewisdDi a*

Over the last couple of years, we have
watched you develop into a successful,

young lady. Continue to set and achieve
your educational and professional goals

throughout your life. We know that you
can achieve any goal that you put your

mind to. Just remember to never give up
because there is always light at the end of

the tunnel, future District Attorney.
Good luck in law school! We cannot wait
to see you come back and prosecute here

in New York City.

LOVE: THE MILLERS



3ietro Jftttanta Chapter qfJoh~nson C. Smith~ University
P.O. Sox3JOJ04

Atlanta, ffJZ 30331

Chapter Wefoite: www.Jcsu-attanta-alumnLortf

Chapter TmaiC' in/i>>i'n'su-tU/anta-atumni.orfi

T3<L MTTRO ATLANTA ALUMNI OHATT'E'R

Of
JOtfNSONC. SMITW WNTV'E'RSITy

T'ROWLy CONQ'KATULJATES

"TtfE CLASS Of 2004"

Of
jotfwsoN c. smiiih 'u^ayi'Rsny

A
AA
AAA

'The mighty oak tree wa.s once a Utile nut that held its ground.
"

- Author Unknown



ftundria S. 6dtvards

ZJt scans like yesterday 3 graduated tygh, sd)ool and set my sights hjere at 3o[>nson C. Smitb, University. College Ijas

brought many n'onderftil memories, friendships, and fjappiness to my life. t3ut U would like to tljank my true friendships ( Cljrystal

Montgomery, Srjukura Clement, (Joy Coleman, Catb,y tftorlu-Dyc, and 3oy Wrigf)t). You taught me \yorv to laugh,, fjaue fun and

party. Cbanks for being tfjere for me n^n 3 needed a sfjoulder to lean on.

Co my family rvtyz |>is taught me lyorv to be tt>: independent, sclf-motiiKitcd, reliable and strong black princess tr>it 3 am
today. Wittjout you college would DOC fjaiv been possible. 3 tvill always hyold tr>osc family lulucs nitb, me as ZJ go off into tfjc

Co my future (jusband DeMarcus ftobinson, life fws tfjrotvn us many curve balls but C<L\3£Cfi£f? nx nvre able to get

through, ttjem, Sod put us in each, otfjers lives for a reason and together roe can do anything.

Co tt)c class of 2004, it was a long (jard and sometimes painful journey but roe finally made it. Keep <3od first and

anything is possible.
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Congratulations Vernessa Richard

TO MY DAUGHTER

Every home should have a daughter, And even in baby days

for there's nothing like a girl she's just a born coouette,

To keep the world around her And anything she really wants

in one continuous whirl. she manages to get,

From the moment she arrives on earth For even at a tender age

and on through womanhood, she sues all her wiles,

a daughter is a female And she can melt the hardest heart

who is seldom understood. with the sunshine of her smiles...

One minute she is laughing, She starts out as a rosebud.

the next she starts to cry- with her beauty unrevealed,

Man just can't understand her Then through a happy childhood

and there's just no use to try. her petals are unsealed.

She is soft and sweet and cuddfy She's soon a sweet lovely woman graduate

but she's also wise and smart- as the rosebud opens wide...

She's wondrous combination God sent her from above.. .And there would be no life

of mind and brain and heart... at all in this world without my darling daughter.

With all of my love,

Mother

In everythingyou do, put God first: and He will direct you and crownyour efforts with success... Proverbs 3:6

'.
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Sometimes Life can place a Stumbling Block in your Way. But you've
got to keep the Faith. Bring what's deep inside your Heart to the Light.

And never Give up Don't Ever give Up on You. Don't Give Up!!!

Some of Charleston's Finest With our Daddy, another of

Charleston's Finest!!!

A good woman knows God. She knows that with God the world is her playground, but

without God she will just be played. A good woman does not live in fear of the future

because of her past. Instead she understands that her life experiences are merely lessons,

meant to bring her closer to self-knowledge and unconditional self-love. GIRL SMILE. . .YOU
KNOW YOU HAVE IT GOING ON! SO KEEP ON KEEPING ON!

Love Mommy, Daddy, Sisters, Brother, Nieces and Nephews!!!



SENIOR CLASS COUNCl-SSAC-HONOSS COLLESE-UNIVESSITY CHOIS

I

I _

'*,

A Past FiiU k/itk Memories,

A Present Fiffled li/ith Happiness

A Future Fffled fa/ft/v Promise,. .

,

Rod;* M. Phiiiips

3/1/1982 - Otyuf

Ik (can heip somebody as (pass aionb,

(k I can cheer somebody with a word or Sl. k -

ik I can show somehow he s trai^ef/'ny u>i
c
onQ'

1hen my ii'vina shade not be in w'n

DRAMA CLU3- -RW JOHNSON GOSPEL CHOIR-SOL-QUEEN'S COUNCIL



uqette &La JXiche (Joh
Our Wonderful Daughter

nson

From the fime you were born, you huve been precious to

us and huve brought us such joy. Your kindhearted wuys,
your gitts and your talents have made us as proud as can
be. We sec the path that you have made that is all your
own; your hard earned wisdom, your soft innocence, your
courage, compassion and unconditional goodness. We
hope you know how very proud we will ulways be to have

a daughter as wondcrtul us you. Deep in our hearts, we
love you und wish you the very best everyduy of your life.

Nuy God continue to bless you in your future endeavors
und ulwuys remember we love you!

Dud, Mom. Toolic. Sum, Luysiu und Yaunni

Kenya Lanice Storks
Proverbs 31: 1CW1

Who can find a virtuous woman? for her price is far above rubies. The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need
of spoil. She will do him good and not evil all the days of her life. She is like the merchants' ships; she bringeth her food from afar. She riseth

also while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens. She considereth a field, and buyeth it: with the fruit of

her hands she planteth a vineyard. She girdeth her loins with strength, and strengtheneth her arms. She stretcheth out her hand to the poor; yea,

she reacheth forth her hands to the needy. Her husband is known in the gates, when he sitteth among the elders of the land. Strength and honour
are her clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come. She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue is the law of kindness. Her

children arise up, and call her blessed; her husband also, and he praiseth her. Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.

Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the LORD, she shall be praised. Give her of the fruit of her hands; and let her

own works praise her in the gates.

Miss Johnson C. Smith University 2003-2004



I3est Wisfjes in all of Vour

Future Cndeouors!

Congratulations!!!

Had there been no difficulties and no thorns in the way.
You would not be where you are today.

Follow your instincts; that is where true wisdom lies.

Your ultimate goal is to do your very best and enjoy doing it

Wishing you Blessings. Love, Luck, and Continued Success
in all your future endeavors. We are proud of you and all

of your accomplishments!!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kristina ana Jamerio



Christina Watkins
Grandpa you inspired me to

never give up, and to always

hold my head high no matter

what people may say! Thank

You, I Love You Grandpa 2 My immedi-

ate family

ja^d whom I love

, MB n^e no other!

JGr Thank you for

showing me
what a true

" ~* " family is

i Thank you for

being the old-

est that shows

;
me how to live.

Thank you for

the only
brotherlylove
that you give,

Thank you for

another sisters

advice, that

helps me to be

precise;for a

dad's sillyness

that makes you
cry.Butmostof

all thank you
GOD for a

mother who
believes when
trusting me to

pray on my
knees that in

the end with

both succeed.

You wanted to go to col-

lege, so you dreamed to be

a smithite, you crossed this

campus everyday in hope

that you migh,well

Grandma I have news 4

you, no longer do you to

dream, want or cross this

campus anymore cause

from your 8th seed to her

3rd your dream has

occured!Nowwe"R"both
Smithites, I love you
Grandma!

I rom you I learned to st.u in the

game and always strive for a higher

achievment! I hank you,] ove you





Pre-K-S^-U"1

- different world-! ?)real world
Lord.U've been wit me thru this long, long

journey. I can't express how much 1

appreciate it. Thru-out these 4 yrs. I've had
some great times & I've had some sad & hard

time.but I'm grateful 4 it all. But its definitely

|

time 2 move on. This has been an experience

4 me & 1 want 2 thank every 1 who has been
there 2 help me make it thru. 2 my mommy &

daddy. Thanx 4 all the support & $. 2 my grandma
& grandpa King (R.l.P.).grandma anderson.thanx 4
making me appreciate things. 2 my aunts & uncles.

thanx 4 the moral support. 2 Mike Cook. Annabel!.

Ms.Waters.thanx 4 being there when u were needed.

2 my sislers.Ladawn & Kay, thanx 4 the sisterly love

& prep talks.2 my brother.Bara.keep ur head up &
always be strong. O-Laddy. auntie luvs u.

To Fellowship.lhanx for the constant book money &
support. To all of the professors.lhanx 4 putting up
with me, Esp.Dr.Fail.2 the Financial Aid, Business

Office. Dean Day & Greene.Ms. Robinson. Mr.Mack,
afetena Staff. Facilities.Secruity.lhanx 4 always looking out

4 me & hooktng me up.To Dem Girls: C u I day in the

future! To all my in & out boos, ur games & confusion

made me a stronger woman. Last but not least. Tonya,
my bestfnend.thanx 4 holdin my secrets Shakirah.thanx

4 always being there.Tanya, Luv u girl.Erica.Russelle

Chnssy, Carrissa.Shannon.Keda.Lish.Nyema.my dawgs
.my sisters-1'm goin to miss ur cra/y silly butls.2

my brothersjaahidu & Ed, Dude.Mu.Jiggy. Will &
The rest of the Hu-Fri- Love Ya. Rik&Puk. my boys

4 life. Tukia.Jade.Tiff.Randi.Tweedy.Tia &Tweeiy.Tia-C U
later. DeannaXassandra. &Chimere-Gone but not

forgotten. Class of 2004. u've gave 3 great yts. as ur

president & I thanx & luv u 4 it all. Be Good & Make
it out IherelAnd 2 the rest of the JCSU Family-

Keep ii Tight ..It's been real.

Luv Always.

Syreeta Turquoise Baker

U b « 2 A.





iS/vsreen, -ff. JCzncy

c&TTQ /fen fr completion /t/iO/ t/ic c/ky ofC/tTisftTesus:

It's Bv God's Grace

Knowing what you do, believing

What vou cannot see, dreaming to

Be all that you can be it's by

God's grace you see me here today

Left high school wondering what

tomorrow would hold, knowing 1 had

to be bold, bold in mv thinking, bold

in bv belief, bold in believing even

when I could not see, the road, the way
at times felt like I would stray

How did I get to where I am today?

The only thing I can say is

It's been by god's grace

Mercv is the twin that never leaves grace

Standing, so even when I did wrong
Mercy never left me alone.

Grace and Mercy Kept Me!

A
^

Special Thanks and Love to

My God sent Parents,

Family and Friends.

May the Lord Bless and Keep

Each of You!!!










